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I Nixon lies 
m 
fj Richard Nixon is a desperate man. 
ii He promised the American public in 1968 that he would end 
~ the war in Indochina and he tried to do so by the program he 
!IJ called "Vietnamization." During recent weeks that program has 
·.:·· been revealed to the world to be an expensive failure, as 
~ advancing North Vietnamese soldiers have seen little of their 
:@. American-financed opponents except their backs. 
~ With "Vietnamization" a shambles and a Presidential election 
~~corning up, Richard Nixon is in trouble and he knows it. 
;. · So it is not surprising. that Nixon is desperate. Nor is it 

·surprising that he has reacted as many desperate men would-by 
· •lying and acting rashly. 

But it is still alarming. For Nixon's lies are duping a nation. 
· And his rash actions could cause World War III. 

* * * 
The big lie used to excuse the mining of North Vietnamese 

~port~ is that North Vietnam_ has "invaded" Sout~ Vi~tnam. 
m Commg from a man who m 1970 ordered an mvaswn of 
i,~ Cambodia that he insisted was· not an invasion but an 
~"incursion," whatever that is, NixQn's charge is rank hypocrisy. 
[j But the Americ!ln public apparently believes this talk of 
f.~ invasion, for the American public does not know history; it only e knows what it hears on television. Tragically, the history it hears. 
ii from Nixon on television is not history at all, it is myth. ' .. 
M A few easily verified historical facts set the record straight: ~ 
J!j Vietnam is one country, not two. Even "South Vietnam," ll) 
[~victim of the current "invasion," acknowledges that. Article One W. 
~of its constitution reads, "Vietnam is a territorially indivisible,~ 
?-=§ unified and independent republic." _ 
m The "invasion" of South Vietnam is not an invasion because it 
M is impossible for a country to invade itself. 

~ * * * 
~~ The line of demarcation between the north and south of 
~[ Vietnam was established as a temporary boundary by the 1954 
@Geneva Accords, by which the defeated colonial French granted 
f.j Vietnam its independence. · 
r,i~ The Vietnamese nationalist forces under Ho Chi Minh, which at 
~fJ. the time controlled most of Vietnam, north and south, agreed to 
~withdraw temporarily north of the 17th parallel while French 
M forces regrouped south of it. Ho's forces agreed to retreat only 
tf because the treaty guaranteed that an election would be held in 
4 1956 to unite the country under one government. The treaty I stressed: "The military demarcation line is provisional and should 

I"· not in any way be interpreted as constituting a political or 
territorial boundary." The United States did not sign the Geneva 
Accords but it agreed not to violate them. 

m When the time came for the 1956 election, however, the 
0 corrupt dictatorship of Ngo Dinh Diem had been established in 
-~ the south with American backing. Diem refused to allow the 
· promised election because he knew he would lose. And the 

United States, clearly revealing as lies all its pious mouthings 
about "self-determination," accepted Diem's action and his 
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Poor Get Sick and Tired 
of Wait for Medical Care 

By Pat Read 
Ann Jon es suffers from 

asthma and emphy sema. For 
three months out of the year 
sh e can hardly breathe. Be
cause sh e is a welfare re
cipient she has to spend 
about eight days of those 
month s waiti ng to see ho s
pi tal clinic p hysician s. 

She agrees with some 35 
welfare and medical assis
tance ' recipient s int erviewed 
last month who said Harris
burg hospitals are a long way 
from providing the compre
hensive medical care state 
welfare official s say is a 
universal right . 

'I come only when I have 
to, ' said Ms. Jones. '.I wait 
and somehow I feel that no 
one is really interested in 
helping me. ' 

Officials at Harrisburg 
and Polyclinic Hospitals 
deny that medical assistance 
and welfare recipients do not 
receive adequate medical 
attention . 

'We have over 20 clinics 
for recipients, ' said Alice 
Jefferies, dir ector of social
services at Polyclinic Hos
pital. 'They receive the best 
care possible.' 

'Our mo tto is the best 
patient care for everyone,' 
said Joseph Jordan, director 
of patient records at _Harris
burg Hospital. 'We have a 
moral obligation to treat any
one who needs medical atten
tion an d we fully fulfill that 
obligation.' 

Harrisburg Hospital t reats 
over 00 per cent of the 2 7,500 
persons on welfare and 
medical assistance in Dau
phin County. One hospital 
official said the figure is 

Se rbe ll 

Patients wait for treatment at one of Harrisburg Hospital's 
clinics . 

that high becau-;e other area 
hospitals and private phy~i

cian s are reluctant to accept 
welfare pati ents. 

'We did a study on our 
clinic popul ation and where 
they came from last year,~ he 

said. 'We discovered a large 
number of the patients came 
from uptown, the area Poly
clinic Hospital is supposed 
to servi ce. Judging from th e 
distance they travel and the 

continued on page 7 

Citizens Protest War Step-Up, Urge Council Action 
City Council was urged at its 

Tuesday night meeting to take a 
public position against President 
Nixon's escalation of the war in 
Indochina by the Harrisburg 
Center for Peace and Justice. 

"We must act. We must say 
that we do not support policies 
which place us on the brink ," 
said Fr. James LaCroce, a 

I 

The Horris burg Independent Press is 
published weekly ot 1004 H. 3rd St., 
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spokesman for the Center which, 
he said, represents 600 area 
residents. 

LaCroce urged council 
members to ask their Senators 
and Congressmen to support the . 
Gravel-Drinnon bills (S. 3409 
and H.R. 14055 & 14056) that 
would end air attacks over 
Indochina and cut off funds for 
further American military 
operations there. 

LaCroce said the Peace 
Center had collected the 
signatures of 1,000 persons on 
an antiwar petition during last 
week. 

He also· asked the council 
members to urge legislators in 
Washington "to support 
legislation that would bring 
additional monies to our urban 
area for housing and health 

needs." 
Council members had no 

visible reaction to LaCroce's 
proposals. Council President 
Paul Doutrich said the matter 
would be discussed at its nex t 
meeting May 23. He declined to 
speculate on what action the 
council might take. 

Mayor Harold Swenson 
declined to comment, saying he 
had not had a chance to read the 
proposed resolutions. 

LaCroce's appearance at the 
meeting followed a small 
demonstration at the Federal 
Building Tuesday afternoon . 
by opponents of Nixon's war 
policy. About 25 demonstrators 
stood in the rain outside the 
building during the lunch hour, 
holding banners and distributing 
leaflets to passers-by. 

This week 's antiwar action 
followed a larger demonstration 
last week as part of the May 4 
N a tion al Em e r gency 
Moratorium. Following is an 
e arlier repo rt on that 
demonstration: 

By Julie Nichol 

the demonstration was nothing 
new, but it was a sign that they 
will. continue to protest as long 
as the war continues. Jerry Eller 
of the Harrisburg Center for 
Peace and Justice, who 
coordinated the rally, said, "I 
think it is very appropriate that 
the flag is at half-mast. It is 
indeed a time of mourning." 

Robert Bressler, a professor 
The flag outside the Federal at the Capitol Campus of 

Building was flying at half mast, Pennsylvania State University, 
but the crowd of about 100 that .. told the crowd, "I think it is 
gathered there last Thursday was clear that this horrible carnage 
not commemorating the death going on in Vietnam is indeed 
of J. Edgar Hoover. They were our responsibility. We've had 
assembled because it was numerous chances for peace ... 
Moratorium Day, a day of Opportunities for negotiations 
nati onwide protest against have always been present in 
President Nixon's escalation of Paris, but we've refused to 
the war in Vietnam. accept them." 

For most of the participants, Continued on Poge 7 
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By R. C. Filburn 

Two weeks ago , SenatOr Russell B. ·Long's Finance 
Committee voted 10- 4 to kill the Nixon Family Assistance 
P.lan and substitute a welfare 'reform' measure which 
stresses obligatory work. 

Senator Abraham Ribicoff, who has introduced liberal
izing amendments to the Nixon plan , denounced the com
mittee proposal as ' slavefare, not workfare or welfare.' 

Elliot L. Richardson , Secretary of the U. S. Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare and the chief proponent 
of Nixonian welfare legislation, called the committee vote 
'a step backward into the leaf-raking sch.emes of the nine
teen-thirties . ' 

A colleague in . the cabinet, Labor Secretary James D. 
Hodgson called it 'an administrative nightmare' and a 
move toward 'convict-tyPe labor.' 

Governor Milton Shapp said 'it is extremely disturbing 
thar , after years of deliberating on long overdue reform of 
the welfare system, Senator Long's Fin~ce Committee 
concludes with a grab-bag of unworkable, and inhumane, 
recqmmendation , ' and urged Penn sylvania's two Republican 
Senators to vote against the bill. 

Nobody, in fact , stepped forward to support the Com
mittee proposal except its· author, the Louisiana Democrat, 
who promised that the bill would rid the welfare rolls of 

'welfare chiselers .• 'If they' re able to work, we're going to 
put them to work, omd that's that, ' l:).e is reported to have 
said. 

Potpourri 
The Long proposal i s a potpourri of required labor, 

child sub sidies, and welfare administered by four different 
federal agencies and a matching conglomeration of local 
uni ts . 

The Department of Health , Education and Welfare would 
pay welfare benefits to unemployable recipients throogh 
the state welfare departments . The ·states would continue 
to administer the food stamp program. The Department of 
Labor, through the state employment services, would ad
minister a newly cre ated subsidy to supplement low wag e s 
for the working poor. The Internal Revenue Service 
is designated to preside over a partial rebate of Social Se
curity taxes for low income wage earners . And a brand-new 
Federal Employment Cotporation would provide publicly £i.
anced jobs for those who co~ldn't find work in the private 
sector. 

The pres.ent Aid for Families with Dependent Child:-en 
program would continue to operat e for families without an 
employable adult. Heads of families who are employable 

. must become employees of the_ Federal Employment Cor
poration if other jobs are unavailable. They would be paid 
3/ 4 of the minimum wage ($1.20 an hour now) and would be 
placed in regular jobs or • subsidized' public or private 
jobs, or would be retained as federal employees to do 
'useful' work (including a 'Kelly Girl' operation with pri
vate enterprise reimbursing the Corporation) or engage in 

other activities such as 'improving their homemaking' , or 
'providing a pleasing home atmosphere' . . 

lnc:ome Supplements 
For those who work , there are three income supple

ments . The Employment Service pays at 'wage subsidy ' 
equalling 3/ 4 of the difference between a low wage in a 
private or public job and the minimum wage. Internal Rev
enu·e refunds ten percent of wages covered by Social Secu
rity, with a 25% tax rate for wages above $4000. The new 
employment corporation also administers a children's al
lowance, beginning with a third or fourth child and reduced 
as the hours worked are reduced. Above the poverty line, 
the allowance is taxed at a 50% rate. 

Employable persons would not be eligible for any assis
tance payments - they would have to work to get income. 
The ten percent wage supplement applies only to those 
going into regular private jobs or the non-subsidy portion 
of subsidized publi c or private jobs, and does not apply to 
my children born after June 30, 1973 . 

Perhaps the most destructive omission of the Long 
proposal is the absence of any requirement for state sup
plementation of assistance (or work supplement) benefits . 
In Pennsylvania, one can be sure, the pressure to reduce 
benefits will be irresistible . 

Abomination 
Senator Long has, as expected, r evised th e v arwu s 

welfare reform propo s al s to sui t his somewhat· jaundiced 
vi ew of the fr eeloading recipient . But, a s the New York 
Tim es s aid in an editorial condemnin g th e committee ac
tion , 'it was hardly to be expecte d that, in the nam e of 
r equiring eve ry abl e-b odi ed welfar e recipient to wo rk , th e 
pan el would co me up wi th an abomination th at fo rces th e 
poor into sub standard jobs an d p en alizes chil dren as well 
as paren ts i f such work is not accept ed.' 

Given the sorry stat e of th e administration of welfare 
payment s today, a repressive app roach to 'reform' can be 
un ders tood, i f not endo rsed. But th e Lon g bi ll goes far 
b eyon d a rep ressive approach - i t signals th e s tart of one 
of t h e most dangerous campaigns against the poo r in Amer
ica's histo ry . 

Th e inquisi tion wi ll b e spea~h eaded by th e Sen a to r fro m 
Louisian a - a man whose r eason s fo r oppo siti on to welfa re 
go far deeper than those s tated in the F inan ce Committe e 
s tat ement explai· ing 'th e Commi ttee vot e . 

NEXT WEEK: The sugarcane industry 

-Special Report from Washington

NIXON 'EDITS' ABRAMS; 
THE GERMAN CONNECTION; 

KENNEDY CENTER SCANDAL 

By Jack Anderson 
1972 Pulitzer Prize Winner for National Reporting 

WASHINGTON_ Once again, long as it takes the German mid
President Nixon is publicizing dleman to make his French con-

I f bl t f th nections. But. not all of the drugs on y avora e excerp s rom e 
secret papers on his desk. He leave Germany. According to the 
quoted General Creighton Abrams, CIA study, Germany's own addict 
tile U.S. commander in Vietnam, population is also mushrooming. 
as reporting how "courageously KENNEDY CENTER SCANDAL 
and well" the South Vietnamese A favorite stop for Washington 
were fighting. tourists is the glittering Kennedy 

It's quite true that Abrams men- Center for the performing arts. 
tioned in a secret message that the But behind the facade of red car
South Vietnamese were fighting pet, crystal chandeliers ana mar
well. But the President took ble walls, a scandal is brewing that 
Abrams' statement out of context. could threaten the -Center's future. 

All along, the general had re- The Center is fiat broke, and it 
ported that the South Vietnamese has now turned to Congress for 
lacked the military leadership and financial help. It has tried to jus
battle skills to stop a North Viet- tify its request for funds partly 
namese assault. He was surprised with complaints of widespread 
and pleased at how well the South vandalism and theft. Center off
Vietnamese held off phase one of cials have reported that bathroom 
the Communist offensive. Thus furnishings and lighting fixtures 
Abrams' statement, taken in con- have been carried out of the build
text, meant only that the South ing in broad daylight by light
Vietnamese were fighting better fingered tourists. 
than he had expected. But one congressional commit-

Center's accounting system is !IUCh 
a mess no one can make an official 
estimate of the value of the miss
ing goods. 

Even more shocking, govern
ment auditors have learned that 
the Center actually sold all the 
seats and cai pets in the building in 
its desperate quest for operating 
cash. Then the seats and rugs were 
leased back from their new owner, 
an arrangement that will cost 
much more in the long run. 

The Kennedy Center deserves 
public funds to keep it going. But 
the danger now is that Congress 
will say no because of the sloppy 
way the Center has been managed. 

FOLLOW INTELLIGENCE 
BRIEFS 

Secret intelligence reports 
charge that the Cuban embassy in 
Chile is stirring up guerrilla activ
ities in Argentina and Uruguay. 
The guerrillas have suddenly be
come niore active, both in the cities 
and the countryside. Our CIA 
claims they are receiving both 
financia l and technical support 
through the Cuban embassy in 
Santiago. 

The Rumanian F oreign Min
ister, Corneliu Manescu,has tipped 
off Israeli Premier Golda Meir 
that the Egyptian attitude has 
changed toward the Arab-Israeli 
conflict. President Sadat has made 
public threats to resume the war. 
But in private, according to the 
Rumanian, Sadat is still eager to 
work out a settlement. 

Nguyen Cao Ky, the f ormer 
South Vietnamese vice president 
and bitter r ival of President Thieu, 
requested to return to duty after 
the North Vietnamese offensive. 
The President, however, turned 
<iown his r equest. 

Abrams sent a number of other tee looking into the problem found 
secre.t· messages to Washington that the Center actually had no 
~hat the President did not release. way of knowing whether the items 
These warned that the key officers, had been stolen or simply had 
defending the central highlands, never been installed by the build
were selected for their political ing contractor. What's more. the 
connections more than their mili· IF============================Ift 
tary ability. 

U.S. intelligence has been re 
porting since last October that th1 
Communists were building UI 
forces for a major off·ensive in th1 
central highlands. The attack ha: 
been openly forecast since las1 
January. Yet the South Viet· 
namese were still wholly unpre
pared for it. 

Abrams' critical reports still re
main top secret. Apparently, the 
public will have to wait until a 
new version of the Pentagon 
Papers is leaked out before they 
will fin"d out what is now really 
happening in Vietnam. 

GERMAN CONNECTION 
Most of the illicit drugs that are 

nourishing the crime wave in this 
country come from Turkish opium. 
It is smuggled directly to France 
where it is processed into heroin 
and then shipped to the United 
States. The French middlemen are 
the so-called "French connections" 
made famous by the academy 
award-winning motion pict..],lre. 

The international crackdown on 
narcotics smuggling, however, has 
forced the drug traffickers to alter 
their routines. The new develop
ments are outlined in a confiden
tial Central Intelligence Agency 
study completed last December. 
Among the countries emerging as 
major stopovers in the narcotics 
pipeline is West Germany. Hei:e is 
how the CIA puts it : 

"A striking development in re
cent years is the emergence of 
West Germany as a major nar
cotics storage and staging a'rea. 
The entry of large numbers of 
Turkish and other Near Eastern 
workers into the West German 
labor force in recent yeats has 
facilitated the development. 

"These workers," the CIA re
port continues, "as well as certain 
German nationals, have become 
~mportant links in the narcotics 
chain connecting suppliers of raw 
materials with the processors of 
the finished product/' 

Most of the dope that enters 
West Germany remains 

Do It Yourself 
Make Your 

Own World 
WITH BOOKS THAT TELL YOU HOW 

DOVE . by Robin Lee Graham 

T he true story of a 16-year old boy who sailed his 24·foot 
sloop around the world to discover adventure and love . 

Harper & Row $7. 95 

WHOLE WOR,LD HANDBOOK 

Six Continents on a Student Budget. 

THE FOX FIRE BOOK 

Frommer $2 .95 

by Georgia High School Students 
edited by Eliot Wiggenton 

Hog dressing, log cabin building, mountatn crafts and foods, 
planting by the signs , snake lore , hunting tales, faith heal· 
ing, moonshining, and other affairs of plain living. 

BIKE TRIPPING 

Doubleday $3 . 95 

by Tom Cuthbertson 

illustrated by Rick Morral 

Ten Speed Press $3 .00 

FOR PRISONERS OF CONSCIENCE EVERYWHERE 

WITNESS OF TH E BERRIGANS 

edited by Stephen Halpert & Tom Murray 

Fifteen men and women give their views on the political 
and religious attitudes of Daniel and Philip Berrigan . 
Through the eyes of those who have shared th eir commit· 
ment the · e ffect of th es e two extrordinary men on Church 
and societ y is s een. 

Doubleday $2 .95 

FROM TH E UN DER GROUN D 

OCTOBRI ANA AN D TH E RUS SI AN UN DE Rq ROUND 

by P e ter Sadeck y 

The adventures of a Russian Barbare lla taken from " s am
izdat" (underground press) material smugg led out of the 

U.S. S,R. Harper & Row $5 .95 

THE BOOK SHOP 
Acros s from the Capitol 

Harris !Jurg 
502N . ThirdSt . 234-2 513 
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State Pulls Ahead • Gettysburg 1n Tower FiQ11t 
By Pat Read 

"We just won the second 
battle of Gettysburg," said Jim 

Dorris, Governor Milton Shapp's 
assistant press secretary, after 
hearing this week that the 
President's Advisory Council on 
Historic Preservation had 
announced it opposes the 
construction of a proposed 
307-foot observation tower near 
the Gettysburg battlefield. 

In an. eight page opinion, the 
Council, which has the power to 
approve or disapprove projects 
involving federal assistance, 
instructed the Department of 
the Interior "to stop trying to 
minimize the adverse effects of 
the tower . . . use every legal 
remedy possible, including 
joining the Commonwealth in its 
present lawsuit against the 
proposed tower and· instruct 
Pennsylvania .courts this project 
does not have the approval of 
the federal government." 

The Council has ruled on 16 
similar projects in the past six 
years, and its directives have 
been a~ered to in every 
instance. 

"The second battle of 
Gettysburg" began in 1970, 
when the National Gettysburg 
Battlefield Tower firm, headed 
by retired land developer and 
publisher Thomas Ottenstein, 
began buying land near the 
battlefield for construction of 
the observation tower. 

"Every historian will tell you 
that history must have an 
overview . approach," said · 
Ottenstein in' ari interview with 
the Independent Press. "It is 
important that military history 
be told the way it occurred so 
that future generations do not 
repeat the mistakes of their 
forefathers ." 

"I don't care if you make a 
Ph.D. out of every kid that goes 
up the tower," said Pennsylvania 
Deputy Attorney General Ed 
Weintraub, who represented the 
state in a move to gain a 
preliminary injunction against 
tower construction. "The 1863 
history of the battlefield from 
the ground up will be obliterated 
by the 1972 construction of the 
tower," he said. 

Ottenstein unsuccessfully 
sought to build his tower on two 
other sites before settling on its 
present location about 1,000 

JIM'S TRASH 
SERVICE 
KEEP AMERICA. 

BEAUTIFUL! 

1714 EVERGREEN ROAD 
HBG. PA. 17109 

PHONE 232-3829 
IF NO ANSWER, CALL AFTER 4PM. 

WE HAUL AWAY ANYTHING 

Before and '!fter views of 'Gettysburg Battlefield showing Union General's 'George Meade's 
Headquarters . At the left, the scene as it is now. At right an artist's addition shows the 

same scene as it will look if developer Thomas Ottenstein has his way . 

feet from the spot where 
Abraham Lincoln delivered the 
Gettysburg Address. The present 
site was selected in an agreement 
with the . National Park Service 
(NPS) to minimize adverse 
effects. 

"We felt that the harm would 
be least pronounced there," said 
a NPS spokesman. "But no 
matter where it goes the effect 
will be horrendous." 

In exchange for the right to 
build the tower on the current 
site, Ottenstein agreed to give 
the NPS three acres of land he 
had purchased at another 
location and to donate five per 
cent of the tower's estimated 
$700,000 annual income "to be 
used as seen fit by the United 
States government for future 
hi s torical additions to 
Gettysburg national park," 
Ottenstein said. 

Early last month, Adams 
County Judge John MacPhail 
denied the state the preliminary 
injunction it soughf against the 
tower. .MacPhail refused to 
comment on his decision this 
week, but his 16-page opinion 
noted, "The proposed site is 
private property; ' there is no 
zoning ordinance in Cumberland 
Township ; and that numerous 
commercial ventures have been 
constructed without resistance 
near the National Battlefield." 

"We feel that MacPhail 
based a lot of his decision 
on the fact that the NPS had 
an assumed federally approved 
agreement with Otten stein , " 
said Weintraub. "The Pres
ident' s Advisory Council an
nouncement should change all 
that, · and we are going back 
to try and get a reversal ." 

The Commonwealth's suit 
is based on the recendy en
acted state constitutional 
amendment which guarantees 
every citizen the right to a 
decent environment. 

Books 
Books 

BY DICK SASSAMAN 

From the Jaws of Victory, Charles Fair, Simon and 
Schuster, August 1971, $8.95, 445 pages. 

"Bourbaki was so downcast by his own 
lack of success (the Germans drove him and 
the remnants of his army into Switzerland) that 
he tried to commit suicide-also unsuccess
fully. He evenfailed after the war in politics." 

This French general from the 1870's is a 
typical hero of Charles Fair's book "From the 
Jaws o_f Victory," subtitled "A History of the 
Character, Causes, and Consequences of Mili
tary Stupidity." The title comes from Abraham 
Lincoln's remark about General AmbroseB~m
side: · "Only Burnside could have managed 
such a coup, wringing one last spectacular 
defeat from the jaws of victory." 

This long, well-written and well-document
ed book traces bad generals back to Crassus 
i n 100 B.C., and contin:ues through the Middle 
Ages, the Humred Years' War, Napoleon, the 
American G 'Vil War, and three German wars 
with France and the world. The study ends 
with a long history of foreign involvement in 
Vietnam. 

"Victory'' is a book not just about war. 
Economics, politics and intrigue enter into the 
work , mixed with absurd moments of comedy 
and passages of bitterness and gr.ief at the 
monumental stupidity of war. We learn of the 
Spanish AIVlada, who in their battles with the 
.English "are said to have fired something over 
100,000 cannon balls without scoring a hit of 
any consequence." Or the battle of Cold Har
bor , where the Union in 1864 lost 12 000 in 
about 15 minutes. "The truce to rem~ve the 
w9unded was acceded to by General Grant 
only / four days later/ , by which time all but 
two of the Union wounded had died." 

Fair cites Phillip II of Spain as the su
preme example of his study, a ruler who was 
able to combine "consistent dis'asterous 
losses on the battlefield with a maximum of 
economic ani moral damage at home." He 
often compares blunders of old with more re
ce!X examples. The policy of Crassus has 
carried through time, Fair writes, to those · 
modern generals "who, having adopted non
sensical policies, refuse under any circum
stances (including total failure) to give them 
up ." 

Burnside approved of such a plan during 
Grant's Peninsular Campaign of 1864. Some 
of his IX Corps soldiers from the Schuylkill 
coal district wanted to tunnel under the Con
federate lines and setoff a four-ton gunpowder 
explosion with a 51Q-foot fuse , During the 
confusion, they reasoned, the Union soldiers 
could then rush across the no-man's land and 
rout the Southerners. 

After four weeks of digging everything was 
ready, and the fuse was lit. Nothing happened. 
After a half-hour a sergeant went down into 

Charles Fair, author 

the tunnel , fixed the fuse, and re-lit it. Soon 
the earth split open with smoke and flames, 
anu the Union soldiers charged. 

"No. one, it appears, had thought to train 
the assault troops to climb out, ... " and the 
attackers found themselves stuck in the bomb 
crater surrounded by high walls of dirt. On 
top stood the Confederates , firing into the 
mass of confused men rrapped in the huge hole. 
4000 were quickly lost. 

"B,attles have tended to become bloodier 
and more protracted in proporrion as those who 
direct them cease to be in the vicinity. " Fair 
seems particularly appalled by the Vietnam 
War, and spends a great deal oftime describing 
the common soldiers before getting to the head 
man , General Westmoreland. He sees the most 
recent Presidents this way: 

"The chief difference between Johnson ond Nixon as 
military thinkers seems to be that the former believed he 
could win by o . straight shoot·out, whereas the latter 
treats war as if it were o political argument, to be won by 
taking contradictory positions simultaneously." 

The book i s enlivened by the author' s 
ability to conci sely sum up an attitude or a 
period of time. Of WWI he writes: "World 
War I was decisive not be cause of what it 
accompli shed , whi ch was little enough, but 
because it seemed to use up , almost over
night , the last of a moral capital which had 
taken western man centuries to accumulate." 
At Krithia in 1915 the British army lost 6000 
men in two days, for a gain of 600 yards. 
"Victory" is an interesting, timely tale that 
is ofren very funny, but ultimately very sad. 
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Anti:Antr-Busing ·LobbYiSts Canvass CaPitol 
By Gail Carstarphen 

"Happiness is a neighborhood 
school." 

Not according to Elizabeth 
Schneiwind, vice president of 
Women in the Urban Crisis of 
Pittsburgh, who noted the 
presence ·of that statement on a 
sign in the office of State 
Senator Frank Mazzei. Ms. 
Schneiwind and several others 
from Pittsburgh had just left 
their senator's office, where they 
had urged him to prevent an 
anti-busing bill from leaving the 
State Government Committee of 
which he is chairman. 

Ms. Schneiwind was one .of 
300 persons from religious and 

civil rights groups throughout 
the state who marched over to 
the Capitol in the rain Tuesday 
to lobby against several 
anti-busing bills after attending a 
morning seminar conducted by 
the Pennsylvania Equal Rights 
Council at the Market Square 
Presbyterian Church. 

' Was her visit with Mazzei 
successful? "I really don't 
know," she said. "He said he 
wouldn't let it out of 
committee. He also said he felt 
the answer was integrated 
housing." 

Much of Tuesday's lobbying, 
however, was directed against an 
anti-busing bill that has already 
been reported out of committee 
and was scheduled to come to a 

UJust Pray for Sunshine;~ 

Festival PromoterS Urge 

vote either this week or next. 
That is House Bill 1717, 

which is an anti-busing bill that 
does not mention busing. It 
would effeCtively ban busing to 
end school segregation by 
eliminating schools from the 
jurisdiction of the state Human 
Relations Commission. 

Schools currently come under 
the _defmition of "public 
accommodation" in the 1955 
act that created the Human 
Relations Commission. H.B. 
1717 would amend that part of 
the defmition out of existence. 

In addition to curtailing 
school busing, opponents of the 
bill claim it would "prevent the 
Pa. Human Relations 
Commission from requiring 
school districts to end 
segregation" an d "from 
investigating school complaints 
and protecting the rights of 
students to fair treatment in 
schools." 

Rep . Charles Caputo 
(D-Allegheny), prime sponsor of 
H.B. 1717, said he introduced 
the bill as a result of pressure 
from his constituents. 

"This issue is in no way 
racial, at least in my eyes," 
Caputo told the Independent 
Press Monday. To support his 
statement, he cited a recent 
incident in Pittsburgh, where 
two groups, one black and one 
white , individually tried to bring 

Pro-busing advocates me t with Shapp aide Terry Deilmuth 
at the Capitol May 9. Six of the group later met brie fly with 

Governor Shapp. 

sunshine." In case of rain, suit against the Pittsburgh Board 
the event will be held the of Education. According to 
following Sunday. Caputo, "Both groups were 

the bill from passing. We're the anti-busing bill opponents 
hoping, 
Governor 
said. 

The 

however, that the met briefly with Governor 
might veto it," she Shapp before their lobbying 

Tuesday. '·'He seemed 
Human Rela t ions concerned ," one of the 

The second annual Har
risburg Rock Festival will 
be held Sunday on Penn 
State's capitol campus 1n 
Middletown. Groups from 
Philadelphia, Washington and 
central :Pennsylvani a will 
perform from noon to mid
night, weather permitting. 

"We think we'll surprise 
alot of people," says co
ordinator Mike Bauer of Good
people Productions, part of 
P enn State's Student Govern
ment Association. "It should 
be a fun day. Just pray for 

Groups include Big . City attempting to set aside an order 
Music Band, High Gate, High requiring their children to be 
Tension .Acres ~d Mark .Min- , bussed ·•outside of their 
as sin from . Phill y; _ B elpv ed · neighborhoods ". ,,. 
and Willow Mill Park from Ca to · d' t d th t . . pu pre IC e a 
D.C.; and .Elvrs Davrs Band, tw th' d fth l . l 
Sha h · ·Ed d L d o- u s o e state egis ators n gru, . en, an egen s .11 H 17 
f · 1 p 1 . WI support .B. 17. rom centra ennsy vanra. . . . 
A light show will be ·provided lromcally m a?r~ement with 
by Philly's World Control Caputo on the bills chance of 
Studio . success was Charlotte Stewart of 

Bauer saia some 24 ,000 the Hum a n Relations 
people are expected to tum Commission. "This rally will be 

Commission does not encourage 
busing where it is not necessary, 
Ms. Stewart said.· "If blacks 
weren't steered into certain 
neighborhoods, you wotlldn't 
have - racial imbalance in the 
schools," she said. "This is done 
by design. We're trying to offset 
this imbalance. We don't 
promote busing except as a last 
resort." 

representatives said after . the 
meeting. 

- l 

On - Wemesday, . Shapp 
announced his 'admini-stration 
'is opposed to any legislation 
which curtails the power of 
the State Human Relations 
Commission to improve edu
cation in th e Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania.' 

out. an eleventh-hour effort to keep A group of six representing 

Farm Worker.s Protest Crippling Legislation 
By Julie Nichol . 

The Pennsylvania Farmers Asso c;iation may 
claim it adVocates ci>llective bargaining, but ~t 
certainly got more than it bargained for when re
presentatives and support ers of the Unit ed F arm 
Work ers (AF L -CIO) in P enns ylva nia showed up 
Tuesday at the associations Camp Hill office. 

The group was there to protest legislation 
supported in 20 states by the American Farm 
Bureau Federation (AFB F), of whi ch the PFA is 
state branch, that would hamper organizing by the 
Farm Work er s and prohibit their right to strike 
during harvest time. 

The propo sed l egisl ation would al so outlaw 
consumer boycotts of non-union agriculture pro
ducts, extend union membership to growers and 
limit the numb er of migrant fa rm. worker s who 
could join the union by requi ri ng union members 
to hav e b een employed at a singl e farm long er 
than most migrant s remain at any farm . 

The prot estors at t he P FA office Tu esday 
ask ed official s there to te l ephone AF BF offi ces 
and demand the legi slative assualt on the F arm 
Work ers be ended. 

Not surprisingly, PFA offici als refu sed. 
Ri chard Prether, PFA publi c relation s manager 

told the Farq1 Work ers t hat the AF BF roes not 
oppose farm l abor unionization . «]t' s inevit able 
an d right that th ey s hould hav e the right to organ
ize,' ' he said. 

At that, F arm Work ers spok esm an, Richard 
T re jo pointed out tha t in the pas t AFB F had op
po sed the unionization of farm labor b y supporting 
the Wagn er Act, which deni ed farm labor rights 
guaranteed to industri al work ers. 

Now, Trejo said, the AFBF i s promoting l eg-

islation that would allow the union to exist, but 
would cripple it . 

PF A lobbyist Ch ester Heim defended th e 
~he pro_posed legislation (which i s not currendy 
p ending in P enns ylv ania). "We think it's a 
protection for the work er," he s aid. '1t.asks for 
a secret ballot. 

Secret ballots, and even unions, are worth
less, Trejo said, "when you're negotiating with 
someone who holds all the cards." Deny 1n 
farm work ers the right to strik e during harve!t 
tim e, he s aid, " is lik e telling sc hool teachers 
t hey can only strik e during summ er v acation." 

"How oo you exp ect th e work er s to bargain ?" 
Trejo ~sked. 

"Well, they have their labor, " Prethe~ replied . 
"And what can they oo with their labor?" 

ask ed Jan e Palu scio of the International Ladi es 
Garm et Workers Union. " They can stop i t .•• 
Workers are trapped. They only have one way 
out, and you deny them tha t. " 

Prether continu ed to defen d th e no-strik e
during harv es t l egislation. Suc h a st rik e h e said 
"would put u s out of bu sine ss.' ' ' 

Shifting ground, Tre jo asked the PFA offi cials 
t hei r position on child l abor. " I'm agai nst it, ' ~ 
said Prether. 

"Why do es AFBF support it ," ask ed Trejo. 
. When Prether i nsisted it didn't , Trejo ask ed 

hrm to produce the AFBF manual, " Regulations 
on National Policies ... l 972.' ' In a section en
ti d ed " Employment of Minors" th e bookle t 
(whic h also i ncludes a warning section o n "The 
Welfare Sta te and Communi sm" ) reads: 

· "Youth s hall hav e opportunity to obtain em-
ployment in ag ri culture. -

• ':In most.ipstances the employment of minors 
in agriculture is socially and economically de
sirable. Work _experience is an essenti al part of 
the edu cational proces s and d evelops self-re
liance and self-re sp ect.'' 

Prether deni ed responsibility for the national 
policy. "We will answer for Pennsylvania, where 
our responsibility lies," he said. "We're crit
icizing what's wrong nationally.'' 

"If you think its wrong, " said Trejo, "then 
call the AFBF offic e and say s,o.' ' Once again 
Pre ther declined to telephone. 

* * 
The United Farm Workers recently enjoyed a 

victory when injunction proceedings against them 
were dropped by the National Labor Relations 
Board. If 'sucessful, the i njunction would have 
prohi bit ed secondary boycotts of g rocery stores 
that carry non-union products. 

Meanwhil e, the union is continuing its boy
cott of non-union l ettuce. 

F arm workers spok esmen recently report ed 
that lettuce g rowers met with Defen se Depart
ment represent atives last week ~ to di scuss stra
t egy to break the bo ycot t . During the earli er Farm 
Work ers boycott of no n-union grapes, the Defense 
.Department brought surplus grapes from belea
gured growers. Some GI' s reported b eing s erved 
grapes ev ery day fo r months . 

Unio n enentv i s now divert ed from t he l ettuce 
bpycort by its fig ht to s top the AFBF • spon so red 
l egislation, spokesmen say. In a counter attack. 
the union' has asked several Congre ssion al Com
mitt ees to i nvestigate the AFBF, whi ch, the 
union charges, is doing a bad job of serving the 
fa rm ers it purpo rt s to represent . 
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-G I ick' s Inside View-------------------------

Defendents, Lawyers, and the , Movement 
the people Ol) trial began to fit them
selves into the role of public figures . 
Instead of being what and who they 
had been before the indictment, they 

Ted Glick was one of eight persons 
charged by the government last year 
with conspiring to kidnap Henry Kiss
inger, bomb government heating tun
nels and raid draft boards. After 
insisting on his right to defend him
self, his case was 'severed' from f 
that of his co-defendants, who were 
tried earlier this year. During that 
trial, Glick worked as a member of 

' took on new roles . Certainly this 
must be oone to some extent, but not 
to the extent that it took place here. 
We must be who we are no matter 

the Harrisburg Defense Committee. 
Following is an excerpt of a crit

ique of the Harrisburg trial written 
for the May 15 issue ofWlN Magazine . 

___. Reprints of the article are available 
from the Center for Peace and Justice, 
1004 N . .Third St., Harrisburg, Pa. 
17102. 

On Wednesday', April 5, the Harris
burg 8 (-1) jury returned its verdict. 
It was: Phil Berrigan and Liz Mc
Alister guilty on seven counts dealing 
with the smuggling of letters in and 
out of Lewisburg Prison-; hung by ten 
to two votes for acquittal on the 
major conspiracy charge and two 
charges of sending threatening com
munications through the mail ( the let
ters which discussed the idea of a 
"citizen's arrest" of "someone like 
Henry Kissinger"). Thus the gov
ernment lost; it failed to convince a 
conservative middle American jury 
that it had a case and, more sup
risingly, its case was so transparently 
false, that an acquittal was almost 
won. The important question, how
ever, is still to be determined. 'That 
is: did the movement win? 

How to Win 

The movement wins a political 
trial when that trial serves to activate, 
energize, further educate and polit
icize people; that is, when the move

. ment tum s the attempted repression 
of the government into just the op.! 
posite, into growth for our cause. 

Political trials are not like "crim-
-inal" trials (though most trials in this 

country cou~d legitimately be called 
political) because, in a political 
trial it is not just the individuals who 
face the government's charges in the 
courtroom who are affected. The 
political movement from which those 
defendants come is also, in part, on 
trial. 

As such, political defendants have 

Serbell 

T ed Glick, Harrisburg 8 severed-de
fendant , speaks at the Moratorium Da y 
anti-war rally held outside the Fe d-

eral Building Ma y 4 

mittee (having been severed from the 
trial when I chos-e to defend myself), 
I came to realize how weak were 
the relations between , not just the 
larger movement and the defendants , 
but the defense committee itself and 
the defendants. To some extent this 
can be understood, since a trial is a 
vety heavy and difficult thing and one 
which requires a real struggle to keep 
oneself together. But I personally 
feel that this was carried too far. I 
and many others came to feel there 
was by no means enough of an attempt 
made to maintain good communications 
and contact . At times it seemed as 
if the the opposite were the case . 

A related criticism I have, and one 
which involves a certain amount of 
self-criticism. is how the charges 
were dealt with. The example of the 
Kissinger "plot" is most revealing. 

The whole Kissinger thing was 
seen as something to apologize for, 
something to be sorry about . The 
stance. was a defensive one. Instead, 
two things could have been -empha7 
sized. First, this was a discussion 
of an idea and not an actual plot, thus 
people were beingindicted for exer
cising their rights of free speech . 
Second, and perhaps more important, 
such discussion was very resfionsible, 
and necessary and indeed, is a god-

·where we are and no matter into what 
situations we are thrown. That is one 
of our most important weapons. 

The politics of the actual court
room events and strategy are more 
difficult to analyze . For one thing, I 
was not part of the trial and I spent 
all of my time on the outside organi
zing around it. Thus my criticisms 
and comments come from what I know 
of our strategy sessions befor·e the 
trial and from the things I learned in 
my role as organizer and severed-de
fendant able to speak around the 
country as the trial was going on . 

There are two ways to approach a 
political trial . One is from the legal 
standpoint, with politics being pre
ented &econdarily . That stance 
would argue that what must be oone 
is to disprove the government's case 
and gain an aquittal . 

The second way is to approach - a 
political trial politically. Politically 
first, legally second. That means the 
primary emphasis, the jumping off 
point, is to focus on the behavior and 
and the criminality of the government
on the war, racism, sexism, violations 
of the law, ignoring constitutional 
rights-and only second! y disproving 
the government's case. 

There is a large difference. The 
first way leads to becoming bogged 
oown in- all the courtroom rules and 
technicalities and becoming entwined 
in a defensive posture. For example, 
instead of accepting the government's 
definition of conspiracy and then at
tempting to show the defendants- did 
not spend much time together, or they 
never met as a group, a more political 
posture would be to say, yes, - we are 
a conspiracy . Yes, we are a group of 
people woo are part of the same move
ment and that movement is against 
exactly what it is that has produced 
this trial. 

In this Harrisburg case the former 
happene-d. Attempts were made to 

disconnect one defendant from an
other, not to take the government's 
conspiracy charge and build that con-

"The legal won over the political" 

thosein the courtroom can be educated 
to the meaning of the defendant's life 
and begin to see what ' motivates him 
or her. 

The self-defense · issue was the 
most difficult issue for the defendants 
as a group to deal with in preparation 
for the trial . Those who wished to see 
defendants going the self-defense 
route saw it as a way to put forward 
very directly the meaning of our lives 
and of resistance. Those who opposed 
it felt that what was most important 
was disproving the trumped-up con
spiracy charge and not putting forward 
in the court room the meaning of re
sistance. The struggle thus was over 
which way to approach the case-pol
it\_cally or legally. 

I ended up being the only defen
dant tochoo·se and carry through a self
defense stance. Others wished to 
follow the same route but for various 
reasons did not . Phil Berrigan at
tempted to read an opening statement, 
was denied and then attempted to di s 
miss his lawyers and go self-defense . 
He was turned down in the attempt . 
The response of the judge to my deci
sion was to grant it and then sever me 
from the trial . That severance, a s 
was the denial of self-defense to Phil , 
was an obvious attempt on the part of 
the judge to not have to deal with that 
new less controllable stance. He was 
acting out of fear of what might trans
pire in his courtroom if people were 
not in their proper roles. 

Act of Resistance 

There was an act of resistance 
in this trial, one which I feel in many 
ways patched up a lot of the cracks 
of the previous weeks. That was the 
decision not to present_ a defense • 
It was done for three major ~asons: 
One, becau·se the government had pre
sented a case that wasn't worthy of 
response (but again from a legal 
sense of its not hotding water); two, 
because it. was felt the courtroom was 
a suffocating place that would have 
been difficult to bring much politics 
into; and three,-because it was cleai 
the government was going to use the 
defense's case in an attempt to learn 
more about various draft board actions, . 
to gather evidence for further indict
ments and prosecutions. 

It is well known that the decision 
was split four to three, with three de
fendants wi shingto attempt to explain 
their lives and resistance despite the 
valid arguements against that course 
of action. I don't believe anyone, in

=======================.=;=:=:::::=;===;======================== eluding the defendants, fully realizes 
a respo~sibility to interact ~ith and . damn good 'idea! Perhaps the move- spiracy, that breathing together, that the true significance and potential 
g ~;n 1"nput from the rest of the move- ment should consider a march on the working together, that acting together · f · d f ~ · meantng o not presenung a e ense . 
ment as far as how that case is pre- White House and an attempt to arrest The legal won over the political. It could be something suitable only 
sented inside and outside the court- that madman inside-or any one of Perhaps the issue of self-defense for this case or it could be a direction 
room. Further they have a responsi- them residing inside. Maybe that is more instructive. Self-defense is for the future. No one can know. But 
bility to be as honest and open as would help to foc1,1s on who it is that essentially a political tactic . In and of one thing 1 am quite convinced : 
possible (and it isn't always possible) is carrying on this barbaric slaughter of itself it is a political sta:ement. that action was the best action of 
about how they see the case and how overseas, with our money, without The effect of that tactic is to · step the whol~ trial and its strong message 
they have lived their lives. our consent , .against our wishes! out of the roles the court attempts to was badly needed. It served, in my 

In this case, that did not happen I believe it is important to try and impose- judge (the ultimate authority) eyes, to pull the trial out Of a rut and 
to the extent it should have. Cer- understand why it is that these situ- prosecutor, lawyer, client and jury. onto a much higher road. It is unfor
tainly there was interaction and dia- aJ:ions developed. Certainly there are When one defends him or herself, the tunate the rut was not filled 1n 
logue between the defendants and the many reasons, some -more valid than effect is to demystify those roles and earlier . 
rest of the movement . At least some others, but I believe the one most at the courtroom process . 
of the seven made a real attempt to heart is the question of life style. A further effect is the humani
seek input about how the case should This was publicly billed as atrial zationand loosening up that occurs as 
be presented publicly. But to a dis- of Catholic priests and nuns; in Boyd a defendant speaks for him or her
tressing extent , some of the defen- Douglas' words "the cream of the self and presents his or her life pub
dants sought to close themselves off ·Catholic Left" (with a Pakistani and licly within the courtroom . That pro
from others who had very valid things you~g activist thrown in for variety). cess is Certainly political in that 

R AliVE S RVICE 

to say. Unfortunately, some of those priests 
Perhaps one of the best examples, and nuns acted too much like the im

of this developed between the de- age the press was putting across, 
fendants and the Harrisburg Defen~e Instead of being movement people-in 
·Committee. Strange as it may seem, the total lifestyle within that move
oftentimes the people who were work- ment, the sense of communality, up
ing in Harrisburg with the defendants, frontness , individuals who find them
working in an attempt to use the trial selves within that movement (within 
more effectively felt as if the de- its communes, movement offices, de
fendants were not especially con- monstrations, actions)-ofrentimes the 
cerned with what they were doing . feeling that I and others received was 

As one who was deeply involved one of dealing not so much with a 
in both the inner circle of defendants brother or a sister as with an image. 
and lawyers md in the defense com- To the detriment of the movement , 
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Nixon lies 

OQ 
continued from poge 1 

reasoning. In his memoirs, Mandate for Change, President 
Eisenhower estimated that "possibly 80% of the populace," north 
and south, would have voted for the Communist Ho Chi Minh 
had the election been held. 

* * * 
Even then, Ho did not insist upon taking by force what was his 

by right. Instead, the current fighting in South Vietnam began 
gradually as residents of the· south, crushed under the 
American-backed Diem dictatorship, took up arms. Eventually, 
they were joined by a few soldiers from the north, many of 
whom were southerners who had gone north in 1954 with the 
assurance that they would soon be home. But, by 1966, when 
there were 300,000 U. S. troops in South Vietnam, there were 
still only 14,000 North Vietnamese troops there, according to a 
Senate committee report. · 

So, even accepting the fiction that South Vietnam is a 
legitimate nation, the war we became involved ill wrui clearly a 
civil war. If there was any "outside agresso;" in Vietnam, it was, 
and is, the' United States. ' 

• • * 
Now, of course, there are many North Vietnamese troops in 

the south. They ·are responding to the massive war America has 
made against Vietnam and all of Indochina. The statistics are 
staggering and sickening; hundreds of thousands of civilians and 
soldiers have been killed, millions have been made refugees. 

Nixon has not slowed down the war; he has stepped it up. 
Under Lyndon Johnson, an average of 95,000 civilians were killed 
or wounded each month in Indochina; under Nixon 130,000 a 
month have been killed or wounded. Johnson dropped 59,704 
tons of bombs a month; Nixon drops more than 100,000. During 
his •first 31 months in office, Nixon dropped more bombs on 
Indochina than were dropped by all nations in the Second World 
War and Korea combined. 

* * * 
And now Nixon dares speak of "the international outlaws of 

Hanoi." 
And Nixon announces a blockade to keep Russia from 

supplying its allies while we slaughter them. 
"You want peace. I want peace;" Nixon tells America. "But 

you also want honor and not defeat." 
But it is too late for honor. It is too late for anything but 

getting out of Indochina, and getting out now. If the American 
people could cut through all the lies and know the truth about 
Vietnam, they would know that Nixon's "honor" is dangerous, it 
is bloody, and it is mad. 
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Congratulations 

ToR. C. Filbum: 
Congrarulati.ons! It' s refreshing to see 

someone who has managed to find his ideal 
niche in today's topsy-rurvy world. You have 
certainly found yours ..• a lousy reporter work
ing for a lousy paper! 

Your article on ·Congressman Schneebeli'·s 
questionnaire in the April 28-May 5 edition 
of th·e HIP rag proves conclusively that, as 
a reporter, you would make a fine Kissinger
snatcher. 

You were right about his including the 
question, "Do you favor the busing of sru
dents to achieve a racial balance in our pub
lic schools'' in his questionnaire, however, 
you didn't mention that the premise wa,s ov
erwhelmingly rejected. But when you make 
the statement, ''The Williamsport lawmaker 
does not, of course, offer any examples of the 
much berated, but non-existent racial-bal
ancing," you reveal the true depth of lack of 
communication with the actual facts . Non
existent, my foot! Look around you! ! We've 
had it in Harrisburg for th~ past two years! 
It hasn't worked ••. it isn't working ••• it never 
will work, but we have itnevettheles~ . 

You want more information? Contact our 
esteemed school board. They'll be happy to 
extol the virtues of our reorganization plan 
to effect desegregation, provide quality edu
cation and raci.ally balance not only every 

· school in the district but every classroom! 
While )UU are at it you might want to contact 
the Camp Hill school board, the Susqueh-anna 
school district and any of the· other nearby 
distri 'cts and find out their feelings on Har" 
risburg' s marvelous school system. Then 
contact the State Human Relations Commis
sion and find out when all of our envious 
neighbors in the Greater Harrisburg Area 
plus the West Shore will get their opportUnity 
to benefit from a similar type of "~ality ed
ucation." Naturally you. are not married; you 
do not live in Harrisburg and you- have no· 
children in the public school system, ! Yen as, 
most of our ·scoool board- members. Conduct 
a survey of the citizens of this fair city who 
have children in PUBLIC SCHOOLS and find 
out where racial balancing is happening." 
Find out why whites are getting out of this 
city. Find out why blacks who can afford to 

Fund, plus the part thar the YWCA spent 
feeding these leeches I have decided to cut 
off my contribution to said Fund. It was only 
$25 so I'm sure you won ' t mind absorbing it. 

If you want to report on something worth
while you might try the depth of discontent 
regarding our busing and our quality ed! ca
ti.on . You might also wish to determine the 
extent o f the drug problem as it exists in 
Harrisburg' s "pioneer" school system . 

Sincerely, 
Paul C. Fraver 

Defenders Defended 
Gentlemen! 

I ha ~ read your account in the issue of 
April 28- May 5 of a case in Dauphin County 
Court, which was handled by me, though my 
name is not used. The acount is factually in-
cor.rect . 

The defendant did not attempt to change 
his plea. The defendant wished to plead 
guilty but still maintained his innocence. If 
he had, in fact, attempted to change his plea, 
the plea would have been changed. 

It is also totally incorrect that the Public 
Defender's Office usually advises clients to 
plead guilty. I personally never recommend 
guilty pleas when the defendant Claims to be 
innocent, except in the most obvious cases 
where the defense would be utterly hopeless. 
It is also totally incorrect that "Public De
fenders usually ask for jury trials at every 
preliminary hearing" in order to have bargain 
leverage . · 

. First, jury trials are not requested at pre
liminary .heari·ngs; they are requested at ar-
raignment. 

· Second, the most cursory review of any 
trial list will reveal th~t the majority of cases 
are not set down as jucy trials. · 

. Reviewing the last session of Court, I 
find th3t I had -16 cases, of which six were 
triars,' t-wo of them jury trials and seven were 
guilty.. pleas. ' Of the guilty pleas, at least 
three·'of:the_def endmts had confessed prior to 
consultin g Counsel. I recall o nly tWO cases 
in which I urged a guilty plea and in both 
of these cases the defendant received a su
spendea sentence. 

Thomas C. Zerbe, Jr. 
Public Defender 

Harrisburg 
are getting out, also . The strongest denun- Editor's R eply: 
ciation of the quality of education being 
doled out by the Harrisburg School District We did not mean to imply that the defen
was a black lady's remark that she had to dant was railroaded into pleading guilty by 
get her sorrout of Harrisburg before he be- Mr. Zerbe. The defendant' s statement of in-

' " noc enc.e, which seemed to us to cast doubt on came a' common nigger. 
The true quality of our education is that the valid ity of the guilty plea, was mistakenly 

the srudents who leave Harri sburg and setde interpre ted by the lndependant Press as are
elsewhere u sually must be put back a grade quest for a plea change . T he guilty plea was 
in their new school because they are so far upheld by the judge. 
behind. Despite Mr. Zerbe's assertion that his 

The crummy rag )UU work for had its little office does not usually advise its clients to 
laugh exploiting the avid Wallace rooters plead guilty, the figures show otherwis e . 
who waited for two hours on a cold, rainy According to the 1970 report of the Office of 
Saturday for him to show, but, those people Public Defenders, 134 of a total of 224 
who have experienced forced busing to a- Defender clie nts pled guilty. There were a 

al du total of 13 jUTy tTials . chi eve a racial b ance, quality e cation , . .1 
and desegregation (where no segregati.on ex- We recognize that, in many .cases , gut ty· 
isted) can readily understand what Wallace is pleas may be in clients' bes t tntere~ts, and 
saying. You can't. They've had their fill of jury tria ls to their detriment. _It ts als? 
b eing given th e run- around by our incumbant common for clients to ~ lead gu~lty o( thetr 
l egislators (State, F ederal, and local) and, own voli tion and waive rtg~ts. to JUTY trtal. 
it it takes someone l ike Wallace to h ear their Nevertheles s , the maJortty of cases are 
crie s of anguish and dismay, th en so be it. s e t down (.a t arraignment as Mr. Ze~be U(_rites) 

One final remark since there is still some as jury trials . According t c the trtal lts t _we 
paper left: The n e~t time your bushy friends rece ived from the District A t torney's Offt.ce 
visit Harrisburg in an attempt to arou se the be fore the s tart of the A pril, 1972 ses~t?n, 
citizenry to react against their traitorous dis- w hich was compiled be fore plea bargatmng 

· 1 · b 73 of 113 defendants repres ented by play of Commum s t fl ags (exp run ho w com- egan, . . 
. f" . . h . ?) b P ublic Defe nders were s e t to have JUry trzals. mun1sm can 1t 1n wlt communion . e pre-

pared to find the funds to feed and sh elt er . Uj all _1 85 cases tried in ~auph~n County 
th s e strays on )UUr own . Sin ce part o f th a t thts s esston only 14 went to JUry trtal, ac
$ 5~277 was my contribution to th e United coidin~to a District A ttorney's Office estimate . 

•••••••••••••••••••• . - . 
: Sell : 
• • • • 
: The : 
• • • • : INDEPENDENT : 
• • • • • • 
: PRESS : 
• • •••••••••••••••••••• 

fs An Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

(2'1 5) 671-1300 

-ABORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 
NON·PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

Even If It's Just To Talk Safe-Legal 



Poor are 
continued from page 1 

number of times they re
turned, I'd say they have 
been urged to come here. ' 

'We had a case last year, ' 
said Jordan , '.where a physi· 
dan was going to a<ini t a 
patient to a Hershey Hospital 
until he discovered she was 
on welfare. Then he told her 
to come to Harrisburg Hos
pital because it was free . 
That is totally untrue. I feel 
that some physicians are 
misleading their pari ents 
when they send them here. ' 

Admi nistrators denied 
Rolyclinic turned away wel
fare patients. ··That is a 
biased and asinine accusa
tion,' said one official. 'We 
can't force people to u·se our 
facilities. They a re free to 
choos.e the hospital where 
they are treated, just as one 
chooses a family doctor. 

Show of the Month 

3 Big A<hlt Htts 

Hit #I Rated X 

Champagne 

Party 
in blazl~,>g color 

T RECOMMENDED 
·EOR ANYONE UNDER 21 

Hit #2 

Getting 
Ready 

Rated X 

for 
Roxanne 

in erot ic Eas tmancolor 

Hi t #3 Rated X 

~ 
~ 
~'BE GOT HER ''OSCAR'+ 

THE EASY WAY! 

Sick and Tired 
About 16 per cent of our ad
missions are welfare and med
ical assistance patients, " 
he said. 

Patients may be free to 
choose their hospital, but few 
equate this decision with 
choosing a family doctor. 

"Shoot, I wish I had a 
family doctor," said an 
elderly man; "None o(them 
will see state patients. 
Everyone tries to see a chc
tor in the beginning, but 
when you find they can't see 
you for six months, you quit 
trying and come to the hos
pital ••• 

, A Harrisburg physician 
blames the welfare reim
bursement system for the fact 
that many private physicians 
will not accept welfare pa
tients. "A doctor can only 
collect $4 per visit, which 
rarely covers costs, " he said. 
"But that's not the worst 
part. A physician can only 
file for reimbursement after 

he has seen 50 patients. I've 

known some doctors to wait 
six months or more for their 
refund. If the welfare de
partment wants these patients 
to have good care it should 
take a realistic look at the re
imbursement scales and the 

refund procedures." 
Meanwhil e wruu~ rooms 

at Harrisburg and Polyclinic 
Hospitals are often full and 

parie nts interviewed there 
said they often ate breakfa·st 
and lunch while waiting to 
see a doctor. 

'I've been here four 
hours," said an elderly 
woman with arthritis. ''I 
only come when the pain is 
bad, because I can't staQd 
waiting. " partment. " 

"I guess the care is all Jordan said some patients 
right," said a middle-aged borrow fri end's or relatives' 
man with a broken arm, "but cards. ''That's why we ask 
the service isn't much to for identification, " he said 
speak of. I come and wait "We have a woman we call 
and then they ask me alot of Susie-Six-Names, because 
<pestions. They write every- she has a different medical 
thing down, but next time they asSistance card everytime she 
ask again. They spend more visits a clinic. We have to 

.,_......, __________ ... time talking than helping have a strict check system so 

people," he said. p ersons eligible receive care 

A hard act to follow. 

A· h.t:d Kt to follow. 

I110ila 
A hard act to foltow 

mona 
A hard act to follow. mona 
A hard act to follow. 

mona I 
A hard act to fotlow 

Patients at Harrisburg and others are turned away, " 
Hospital said they were Jordan said. 
''treated like cattle" when- Besides waiting and hos
evet they visited the clinics. pital check ·systems, most 
' ~All this where is your card welfareparientsch not believe 
stuff and ch you have any they rec eive the same care as 
identification, they act like paying patients. "Why should 
I don't belong here," said a they give me the same care?" 
a young woman with three asked one man. "I'm not 
pre-school age children. paying for it and you can bet 

Jordan explained the hos- the state isn't paying much. 
pital employed a stringent It's only common sense, they 
check system because pa- are in busin ess like everyone 
tient · fraud had become a el se." 
problem. "We have no segreg ation 

H:ncier t~e med~tal as- of pati.ents . at- Polyclinic, '' 
sistance plan, the hospital said Ms. Jefferies. "Many 
computes a patient's total paying patients use our 
assets and compares that clinic s ." 
figure With state welfare Jordan said paying pa-
rables to determine what ti ent s also use Harrisburg 
s ervi ces a pati ent is eligible Hospital clini cs. "It doesn't 
to rec eiv e without direct matter who pays, al.l'parie nts 
charge. T he patient is given. rec eiv e the same care, " he 
a - medical assistance card said. . 
he must present when using Patients also complain ed 
clinic facilities. they never saw the sam e chc-

·~we have patient s who tor. 
·come i"n and say they forgot . " Everytim e I com e he~~/' 
their c ard s. We t reat them and sru d a woman at Polychm c , 
l ate r find they weren't on ··I see a differeD~ doctor . ~d 
medical assistance but are he changes my mediCine. 
too poor to afford cli nic fees It ~ets so I don't know what 
Last ye ar alone we wrote off I'm taking when." 
ov er $370 000 be cause of "I n ever s ee the s ame doc-

' " ' d " S patient fraud whi ch we canno t tor, sat on e man. orne-
collect from the wel fare de- times different doctors make 
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different diagno·ses. It gets 
pretty confu.sing ." 

Oinics at both hospitals 
are manned by rotation shifts 
of interns. At Polyclinic a 
new set of interns comes in 
about every three months. 

"Our training program is 
small, " said Jordan. "Most 
times the patient will see 
the sam e chctor for a specific 
illnes,s each time he visits 
the clinic." 

An intern at Polyclinic 
said it was not a lack of 
treatment which accounts for 
the poor h ealth of many wel
fare pati ents, but rath er poor 
environment and lack of ed
ucation . "Treatment is only 

changed if some new informa
tion is added or if a change 
in the course of the illness 
warrant s i t . Most people only 
come when they are really 
sick and · when they feel be t 
ter they stop coming. The 
problem is not in the treat
ment but rather with most pa
tients and their whole en
vironment. " 

U nlik e Polyclinic, Har
risburg Hospital provides pa
tients with an appointment 
follow-up s ervice. "We 
always try to get a pati ent 
back on hi s feet afr er the 
fi rst visi t , " said Jordan. 
"But if the phy si ci an feel s 
it' s n ecessary, we give th em 
a progress appointm ent a t 
a specific time. " 

Officia~s at Polyclinic 
say they do n't use the ap
pointment system because 
patients ra rely k eep appoint
ments. 

1tizens Protest Vietnam War Step-up 
A hard act to follow. 

mona1 
A hard act to follow 
COLOR FRO M BILL 

rOR LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN O VER 21! 

_contfnued from page 1 

While Nixon has duped the 
American people into believing 
the war was winding down, 
Bressler said, he was following a 
plan outlined by right-wing 
strategist Herman Kahn in his 
book, How to Win in Vietnam. 

The book outlined a plan to 
appease the American people by 
changing the complexion of the 
war. The plan called for gradual 
withdrawal of American ground 
troops and plugging up the 
Demilitarized Zone, while 
turning gro.und fighting over to 
the South Vietnamese and 
increasing air attacks on the 
North. 

Bressler said Kahn met with 
Pentagon officials and "sold 
them his policy" shortly before 
Nixon announced the policy of 
"Vietnamization." 

Ted Glick, one of the 

Harrisb ur g conspiracy 
defendants, described a. sense of 
frustration in being confronted 
with " the possibility of greater 
escalation in spite of the beating 
the U. S. is taking." He called 
upon the American people " to 
learn from the Vietnamese . .. 
resist . . . respond to this 
particular political period, bring 
pressure to bear in this election 
year." 

Although attendance at the 
rally was small, other Harrisburg 
residen ts exp ressed their 
opposition to the war last week 
by signing an antiwar petition 
circulated by the Center for 
Peace and Justice. 

M os t p e tition-passe rs 
described a largely favorable 
response. "Almost everyone - I 
asked signed," one said. ' 'People 
were asking me whether they 
could sign their husbands' 

names." 
The Center for Peace and 

Justice also sponsored an ad in 
the Patriot-News which urged 
support for the memoratorium 
and demanded an end to the 
bombing, a withdrawal of U. S. 
forces and cessation of American 
aid to the Thieu government. 
The ad was signed by about 100 
local residents, including state 
government officials, labor 
leaders, professional people and 
ministers. 

Meanwhile, Clergy and 
Laymen Concerned, which two 
weeks ago demonstrated against 
the Honeywell Corporation's 
production of anti-personnel 
weapons, this week scheduled a 
Wednesday "die-in" and liturgy 
at offices of International 
Telephone and Telegraph, which 
builds numerous electronic 

warfare devices. 



The year 1953 ushered in one of the more col
orful fads and follies of the American people: 3-D 
movies. When "Bwana Devil," an African pot
boiler utterly undistinguished except for its being 
the first film made in three-dimension, was re
leased in February of that fateful year, it offered 
an unsuspecting audience a lover in its arms and 
a lion in its lap. It also spawned a myriad of 3-D 
gimmicks and items including 3-D comic books, 
printed in mi,nd-bending reds and blues in which 
the characters and ballooned "pows" and "zaps" 
leaped from the page when viewed through simi-

I 
"R ealistic depth effect NE VER bef ore p resented in 

any o ther film" boasts the promotional f or "House of 
Wax" .. . 

larly colored glasses. The glasses, though 
guaranteed not to harm a child's delicate vision, 
still left you viewing a world tinted blue or rose, 
depending on which eye you looked through after 
taking off the glasses. A popular spin-off of the 
comics were the 3-D movie and pin-up books, 
done in the same process,which offered a purple 
and ultra-three-dimensional Marilyn Monroe gen
erously offering the reader a Coke. 

Nostalgic Recollections 

The films themselves offer a number of nostal
gic recollections of things past: P.olaroid glasses, 
movies that had intermissions after every reel 
because the process required two projectors for 
the showing of the stereo image. The lovers and 
lions were followed by a troup of three-dimension

. al assaults on audiences including roller coaster 
rides, cannons, flaming arrows, bats, giant frogs, 
and ultimately even the creature from the black 
lagoon himself. 

While most of these films had definite visual 
depth, most were painfully flat dramatically and 
most ar e today mercifully forgotten, an exception 
being the currently revived "HOUSE OF WAX." 
It was the second film using the 3-D process, the 
first by a major studio, War.ner Brothers , and it 
succeeded where the first and later films failed in 

CROSS FIELDS 
(May 20) 

that, while hardly being a masterpiece of screen
writing, it did place plot and drama first and the 
new process second. With the glaring exce~tions 
of the interminable paddle-ball and can-can se
quences, the three-dimensional effects are kept 
at a minimum and generally at the service of the 
plot. 

1933 Remake 

The plot itself, a remake of the 1933 horror 
film "The Mystery of the Wax Museum," is the 
story of a dedicated artist, a sculptor in wax, 
sterlingly portrayed by the ineffable Vincent 
Price, who is trapped in a fire deliberately set 
by his partner to collect insurance after Price has 
refused to turn his museum, which depicts histor
ical scenes, into a more profitable chamber of 
horrors. Price survives the fire, but is trans
formed into a hideous monster with a disfigured 
face and hands extremely inappropriate for the 
sculpting of delicate figures in wax. He proceeds 
to recreate his museum as a chamber of horrors 
with real people. 

Real dead people, exhibit A being, you guebsed 

. . . "SEE a f og-shrouded city in terror as crazed mon
sters stalk f or reve11ge, beauty , lust! " 

it, his avaricious partne r. Into the House of Wax 
one day wanders pretty, pouty-lipped Phyllis 
Kirk, who has the misfortune of resembling the 
master's pre-fire favorite creation, Marie An
toinette, and the rest is classic. The story can 
also be viewed as an allegory of the artist's re
volt and revenge for the exploitation and commer
cialization of his work. 

The 3-D process in which "House of Wax" is 
currently being shown still requires the wearing 
of Polaroid glasses, but the stereoscopic images 
have been transferred onto one film so that the 
intermissions have been eliminated. The new 
process lacks some of the impact of the original 
and in certain sequences, especially those that 
involve extreme effects of objects lunging from 
the screen, one gets a somewhat blurred, double 
image. It also lacks some of the clarity of the 
original technique, but is still strikingly effect
ive, especially in rendering scenes of distance 
and depth such as the scenes in which Ms . Kirk 
is pursued through the foggy streets of New York 
which seem to ·extend for blocks beyond the thea
ter screen. Trucking and pan shots are also diz
zyingly effective. 

The 3-D Process 

The three-dimensional process is a new and 
strangely differ ent screen world which has yet to 
be explore d to complete effect by film-makers. 
" House of Wax," by virtue of its effective explo
r ation of the horror genre , couple d with its ef
fective use of its r emarkable if as yet unrefined 
three-dimens ional process, will put you into anoth
er world fo r a few hours , and it's an experience 
you won' t quickly forget . 

. JESUS CHRIST SUPER STAR 
The Most Moving Story Ever Told -Performed Live And In Concert By 
The International Rock Company 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 8:30P.M. 
At: Lancaster Catholic High School -

Tickets: $4.50 In Advance, $5.50 At The Door 

Tickets Available 
AT THESE LANCASTER ADDRESSES: 

Gimbels-2nd floor-Park City 
Sears Roebuck Cashier-1st Floor-Park City 

Stan's Record Bar-48 N. Prince Street 
Camelot Music-Park City 

By Jane and Tom Plastino 

RAVIOLI 

With the prevalence of frozen ravioli so few 
people have ever eaten the homemade kind that 
everyone believes that it must be impossibly dif
ficult to make. Actually, ravioli is no more work 
than any other kind of filled dough and making it 
becomes easier with practice. 

First of all make the filling: 
3/ 4 pound ground beef 
1 large onion, chopped 
2 cloves of gar lic, minced 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
2 eggs, beaten 
1/2 cup chopped parsley 
1/2 cup grated parmesan cheese 

Heat the oil in a large skillet and s aute onion 
and garlic until soft. Crumble in ground beef and 
brown well. Add beaten eggs, parsley and parme
san and mix thoroughly. Remove from heat and 
allow to £ool while you're making the dough. 

You can use your favorite noodle dough for 
ravioli or try the following: 

2 cups unbleached white flour 
1 l/2 cups whole wheat flour 
1/2 cup s~y flour 
Dash of salt 
4-5 eggs 

Mix the dry ingr edients together and make a 
well in the center. Drop in the eggs one at a time 
and mix into flour wi th hands. If the dough is too 
dry add a little water or olive oil to make i t pli
able. Knead for about ten minutes and then cover 
and allow to rest for 10 minutes before rolling. 
Divide the dough into 2 pieces and roll each out on 
a floured board until very thin. On one sheet of 
dough drop teaspoons full of filling about 2 inches 
apart. Then co~er with the second sheet of dough. 
Press around the mounds of filling with the side 
of the hand to make closed squares, 'then cut 
through with a knife to separate the squares. 
Drop into boiling salted water - you'll need about 
8 quarts- and allow to cook until dough is tender, 
about 10 minutes. Remove from water with skim-
mer or strainer and serve with your favorite 
sauce • 

Coming soon: More fillings for ravioli. 

Black Panther Party 
Endorses Chisholm 

Saying that Black pres idential candidate Shir
ley Chisholm "has stood up in the face of racism, 
a lone Black woman, denouncing the sufferings 
of Black and poor people at every opportunity," 
the Black Panther Party on April 27 endorsed Ms. 
Chisholm for President. 

The -statement, written by the Party's "Serv
ant of the People" Huey P. Newton and read at 
an Oakland, California press conference by Par
ty chairman Bobby Seale, called for Black people 
acr oss the country to work for Shirley Chisholm' s 
campaign . 

''Every vote must be rallied to support a peo
ple ' s candidate," Newton s aid, " to make Shirley 
Chisholm a people's choice." 

Newton Arrested 

Later the same day Newton, along with another 
BP P member, Robert Bay, was arrested for al
legedly assaulting a local r adio disc jockey in a 
restaurant. BaH. set at $750 for Newton and 
$1250 fo r Bay, was quickly raised, and the two 
men wer e released within an hour. 

A writer in the BPP newspaper, " The Black 
Panther," said of the arrest that "threatened by 
the forecast of greater community strength and 
unity. • . the ruling circle moved quickly in its 
attempt to embarrass the Black Panther Party 
and sabotage Sister Shirley's campaign. 

" The people a r e not diverted, " the writer 
asse rted. "The r eal issue is our sur vival; and 
the Black Panther P arty and Sister Shirley Chis
holm have come togethe r to really work for the 
survival of all the people." 
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Contmunit.y Control Focus of _Huntan Rights Party 
the candidates (unlike the platforms of the other It may show, as Nancy Wechsler thinks, that Liberation News Service 

By Derek VanPelt 

When Ann Arbor, Michigan, held elections for its City 
Council on April], 1972, the Human Rights Party, an 
independent radical party, won two council seats and · 
polled 24 percent of the city-wide vote. The two new 
council members are jerry DeGrieck, a history major 
at the University of Michigan and the youngest coun
cil member ever, and Nancy Wechsler, a U.of M. grad
uate. 

In recent years Ann Arbor has found it increasingly 
difficult to. maintain its seamless facade of middle- and 
upper-middle class respectability and financial security 
as it grew from a university town into a small city. As 
City Hall and business competed for the commerciali
zation of the downtown area the city Blacks, students, 
and wqrking people were plannea around or over. The 
growing anger of Ann Arbor's street people over mari
juana arrests and cultural repression culminated in 
three days of police terror in the summer of 1968. 

Since john Sinclair's release from prison on a mari
juana possession charge) his party, the Rainbow Peo
ples' Party (formerly the White Panther Party) has fo
cused their ~nergy on community organizing. Al
though they never accepted electoral politics as part 
of their attack, wheA the 18-year-old vote came into 
effect and the courts ruled that students could vote 
at their schools, the RPP offered full support to the 
Human Rights Party _and their candidates. 

The following article presents the anatomy of the 
campaign. 

More than 16, 000 new voters were registered 
between last November's local elections and 
April 3, most of them during an intensive "non
partisan" registration campaign during the weeks 
previous to the Council elections, with the HRP 
in fact providing most of the energy and the work
ers. The number that turned out to vote set a• 
record for a city election- 55% of the students 
registered showed up to cast their ballots, even 
though the election was held on the first day of 
classes following spring break. Again, HRP 
workers were everywhere, driving people to the 
polls in shuttle buses and haunting street corners 
to make sure no passerby who had registered 
would fail to vote. ·· t · ~· · - · , . , -

Democratic op_ponents had tried to smear the 
HRP in the eyes ~f the non-student voters. Mike 
Morris, a Counc11 candidate, ran a campaign ad 
accusing the HRP of waging a campaign based on 
"deceit, innuendo, and distortion." Other Demo
crats circulated a letter from local AFL-CIO of
ficer Beverly Ford which attempted to discredit 
the HRP's policies on working people. ,HRP C!)
ordinator Doug Cornell called it "the most vit
riolic, deceitful, and unethical attack in the his
tory of Ann Arbor politics." But Morris called 
it "legitimate criticism." 

Banage Backf"tred 

The Democrats' last-rllinute barrage, judging 
by the voters' response, seemed to backfire. 
One young worker told me, "I heard the HRP 
was charged with being 'naive' and a lot of other 
things. I voted naive anyway." The radical pa'r
ty had already been endorsed by the membership 
of UAW Local 157 at Ann Arbor's Buhr Machine 
Tool Company plant, whose strike they actively 
supported last summer. Buhr worker George 
Judy said, "We think they shortened our strike 
by some of their efforts ... We've had poor re
sults asking for help from any of the Democrats 
on the City Council, and we haven't expected any 
from the Republicans." The one-paragraph AP 
story on the elections noted that the HRP did par
ticularly well in the "student and blue-collar dis
tricts." 

Nancy Wechsler ·pointed out that she couldn't 
have won her seat without "not only the student 
vote, but the whole left-liberal vote. We got a 
good portion in primarily residential areas where 
not only ex-Democrats, but even some ex-Repub
licans, have given up their party labels." 

Jerry DeGrieck, who was "really shocked" at 
his upset victory in the traditionally Democratic 
first ward, also claimed that his support "was 
not just student-based. We had to have support 
from tenants and low-income people, plus a size
able percentage of the vote in the black communi
ty, in order to win." 

The radical Council members, who will have to 
work with four Democrats and five Republicans on 
the present Council, have repeatedly stressed 
their unwillingness to compromise the HRP plat
form, which was arrived at in open meetings (any
body who attends can participate) and is binding on 

two parties). "We have the swing votes on Coun- "there's no reforming the Democratic Party." 
cil.. Anyone who wants a majority must speak to It has forced the political power structure in its 
us. 11 , Cornell points out. own locality to totally re-evaluate its position; 

Coalition 

The Ann Arbor "News" already reports talk of 
-"a possible Republican-Democratic coalition on 
Council" but the Democrats, who tried to "out
left" the HRP during the campaign with a "liberal" 
platform (including legalization of marijuana), 
will now either have to work with the HRP on 
Council or prove the radicals' working pre!I).iSe -

that the two traditional parties "differ in style and 
rhetoric but not in substance." 

First priority for the new Cpuncil, which had 
its first meeting on April 10, is the city budget, 

and it has proven the effectiveness, under proper 
conditions, of a new radical organizing mechani
ism- the election. 

Radical Social Change 

Even so, the HRP is aware of its position in a 
larger context of radical social change, and does 
not see itself as a strictly electoral party; ac
tive support for strikes is one example. The 
Preamble to the platform stresses the party's 
repudiation of compromise and reform and spe
cifically states that "many of our proposals ••• 
are impossible without massive changes in Ame:r-

Robert Faber ( Dem.) sits between HRPers Jerry DeGrieck and Nancy Wechsler at the first meeting of the new Council. (Ann Arbor Sun) 

which requires seven votes for adoption. · The 
HRP platform calls for major re-allocation of 
funds spent on enf()rcing the victimless crime 
laws - including drug, prostitution, abortion,_ and 
homosexuality statutes - into city-supported com
munity services such as public housing, health 
care, child care, and transportation. "We plan 
to introduce legislation reducing the penalty for 
possession of marijuana to a fine of 25¢ qr so," 
says DeGrieck. "Our platform calls for repeal 
of the victimless crime laws, · but if that's not 
possible, we ll make them unenforceable." The 
HRP also plans t£qmsh for a: br ad anti-dis·crimi
nation ordinance encompassing ~ace, marital sta
tus, and sex and sexual preference; a strong anti
strike-breaking ordinance is another priority. 

Community Control 

The guiding principle behind the HRP's position 
on specific issues is community control - of new 
public housing units, of childcare centers, of the 
Police Department, of hospitals and clinics, and 
of all public services. "We support counter-in
stitutions like the Free People's Clinic, .Drug 
Help and Ozone House," explains Nancy Burg
hardt, "but we want to put pressure on cjty gov
ernment, which should be providing these ser
vices." University and city expansion have 
forced Ann Arbor rents skyhigh and many low and 
middle income families have been forced out of 
the city. But instead of expanding city services, 
the Democrats and Republicans have highest 
priority for the police. 

In one of their position statements, the HRP 
put it this way, "We are committed to reversing 
the process which has made an upper middle 
class enclave of Ann Arbor." 

HRP people feel a kinship with Berkeley's rad-
. ical Council members, but emphasize that the 

Ann Arbor party is not a loose coalition like 
Berkeley's. "Once on Council, the Berkeley ra
dicals turned out to have different politics and 
worked as individuals. We hold our people to a 
platform and to decisions made at mass meet
ings," says Nancy Burghardt. "They had a rad
ical-left-liberal coalition, whereas we have 
clearly radical politics," adds Nancy Wechsler. 
"Democrats will have to support us on our own 
ground." 

Forthcoming Elections 

The new party's immediate plans center a
round forthcoming local elections'; any questions 
about a national third party are met with renewed 
emphasis on the necessity of building a strong 
local base first. The significance of the radical 
party's strong showing in Ann Arbor goes consi
derably beyond what it call. accomplish directly 
through its two seats on City Council. It's an 
indication of the potentially radical impact of the 
"youth vote," at least in similar communities at 
this time. 

ican society." 
Doug Cornell sums it up: "The advantage of a 

radical electoral party is that the events are 
made for you. They're called elections, and 
they happen all the time. They help keep you 
going." 

c: :::t c: ::c :::'#C: ::XC :::: 

ON AFRICANS: 
"The porters are strong, patient, good-humor

ed savages, with something childlike about them 
that makes one really fond of them, Of course, 
like all savages and most children, they have 
their limitations, and in dealing with them firm• 
ness is even more necessary than kindness... ' 
they are subject to gusts of ,passion, and they are 
now and then guilty of grave misdeeds and short
comings; sometimes for no conceivable reason, 
at least from the white man's standpoint. , 

- Teddy Roosevelt 

::; ::!#C ::xc :::::xc ::::we :: 

CORRECTION 
Project Air War, which provided the illus

trations of weapons for last week's supplement 
·on Anti-Personnel Weapons in Indochina, has 
advised us that it erred in identifying the BLU-
66's, on the bottom of page 82, as deliverers of 
flechettes. Actually, the BLU-661s are frag
mentation bombs. 

~~~ 
FRENCH RESTAURANT 

FINE FRENCH CUISINE 

STEVENS HOUSE COURTYARD 
King -and Prince Streets, lancaster 

394-6992 

Tu.-sdays through Saturdays 12-2:30 
Tuesdays through Thursdays 6-9:30 

Fridays and Saturdays 6-10:30 

Tom Pontz with live Music 
9:30 t<> 2 Friday and Saturday nights 
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Tax Loopholes Abet Big Business McNamara Censures 
Developed Countries Liberation ~ews Service 

NEW YORK - Now that you have filed ' 
that good ole form 1040 and you' re trying to fig
ure out how a poor soul like _you, who can't even 
scrape up enough money to buy the necessities of 
life, winds up paying Uncle Sam a fortune (at 
least it's a fortune to you), sit back and take a 
good l~k at that noble American institution
the income tax. 

The income tax is supposed to be a "progres
sive" tax, right? We all learned in school that 
with a ''progressive" tax, the rate of the tax goes 
up as the income goes up. So, supposedly, a 
person earning $5, 000 will pay a lower rate than 
a person with an income of $100,000. But that's 
not the way things work. 

Actually, the income tax laws 
work strictly on a "the more you have, the less 
you pay'' premise. Most politicians push the 
idea that loopholes are unfortunate "oversights" 
and, particularly during an election year, they 
try to convince the American taxpayer that a fair 
tax system - minus loopholes - is just a vote 
away. But those "oversights" are really calcula
ted efforts on the part of the federal government 
to give big business a big break. 

J. Paul Getty 

For. instance, take a look at J. Paul Getty, 
that fabled billionaire who "earns" $300,000 a day 
or about $100,000,000 a year. Well, you'd figure 
that Getty ought to be paying quite a bit in taxes 
- theoretically he should be paying the govern
ment about $70, 000, 000 a year in taxes - leaving 
him to scrape by with a meagre $30, 000, 000 a 
year. But Getty pays no more than a few thousand 
dollars a year in taxes. 

The reason? Getty gets his money from oil 
and Congress has determined that 22 percent of 
the income derived from oil ventures is exempt 
from taxation. Of course a wor ker on an oil 
derrick doesn't get the s ame break. He pays -
just like the rest of us . 

This oil tax exemption (the oil depletion allow
ance is what it's called) along with other loopholes 
allowed Texaco; with an income of $1. 1 bmion in 
1970, to pay only 6 percent in taxes. Standard Oil 
of California paid 5 percent and Gulf L 2 per cent. 
Standar d Oil of Ohio not only paid nothing on an 
income of $66 million, but got a 10. 4 per cent cre
dit to charg':l off against any future taxes it might 
have to pay. 

Going along with the oil income exemption are 
exemptions on real-estate investments; interest 
from a state or local bond; and income from the 
s ale of stocks , bonds, land and property- known 
in the lingo as capital gains. 

Government Aids Big Business 

Take a look at these exemptions and you get 
the feeling that the government didn' t have you 
or your pensioned Aunt Ida in mind when they 
thought them up. On the contrary, the govern
ment is thor oughly committed to aiding and abet
ting big business . 

For instance, in the early 1960s , General 
Electric and 28 of America•s biggest electrical 
companies were convicted of massive price-fix
-ing and forced to pay damages to the cus tomers 
they had cheated. Thanks to the influence of 
well-connected Washington lawyers like Clark 
ClifforQ (later Secretary of Defense under John
son), the IRS permitted the companies to deduct 
the cost of the fines as a necessary and ordinary 
business expense ! 

Another hus tle is the sale of capital gains . In 
order to have capital gains in the first place , 
you've got to have something to sell - s tocks, 
bonds, land, buildings etc. If you sell them dur
ing your lifetime you pay only one half of the tax 
you would have to pay on that amount if it were 
obtained some other way - like working for it. 

If you wait until you' re dead your estate pays 

organic 0 market 
S IX - LJ ·O .. N~WES I m L E_MO N S TREET 
LAN CA S T f f< PF NN S YLVA NI A 

whole food s kitc h e nwa r es 
PHO N E 2 99 - 4 2 11 

by Brian Peckham 

Buddy, can ya' spare· a 
pheasant under glass? 

no taxes on that income. A recent study by two 
tax experts showed that the average per-family 
tax savings from capital gains alone went from 
$640,000 for families with incomes over $1,000, 
000 to $165,000 in the $500, 000 - $1,000, 000 
bracket to $120 in the $20 - 25, 000 bracket all 
the way down to $1 for those in the $3 - 5, 000. 

These giveaways to the rich total about $14 
billion a year. And that loss of 14 billion dollars 
to the federal coff~rs has to be made up some 
way, usually by squeezing more out of the _less 
well-off. 

Another fantastic loophole, the exemption of 
interest derived from state and local bonds 
(which comes to about $5 billion a year) doesn't 
have to be reported. Most of us couldn't even 
afford to buy bonds like that. You have to buy 
them in lots - usually over $50,000 a lot
which means you have to have that $50,000 in a 
lump to spare. Financial institutions like banks 
and investment houses, wealthy individuals and 
estates pur chase bonds . 

Per-Family Savings 

As a result, the per- family tax savings from 
this loophole are about 80 cents for families earn
ing $5, 000 - $10, 000 and only about $24 for those 
comfortables in the $25, 000 - $50, 000 bracket. 
But if you're really,_ really rich, you've got it 
made . The aver age tax savings on this loophole 
alone for people who make over $1, 000, 000 a year 
is $36, 000. And those big institutions - well, 
the Bank of America saved an estimated $58 mil
lion on their 1970 r eturn this way. 

What it all comes down to is this. Out of a 
total of $77 . 3 billion in federal taxpayer savings -
be they loopholes, deductables , or whatever 
just $92 million goes to the six million poorest 
families in the country, while 24 times that-
$2. 2 billion - goes to just 3, 000 families (those 
who " earn" over $1, 000, 000 a year). 

Another way of putting it is that the u.s. inter
nal revenue codes r eward the "work" done by 
money far more than the work done by people . 

at UNClAD Conference 
"What are we to say of a world in which hun

dreds of millions of people are not only poor in 
statistical terms, but are faced with day-to-day 
deprivations that degrade human dignity to levels 
which no statistics can adequately describe?" 

With these words, World Bank President Rob
ert s. McNamara surprised delegates and observ
ers to the Third United Nations Conference on 
Trade and Development being held in Santiago, 
Chile, through May 17. 

What surprised the delegates was not the in
formation presented, for poverty is a living real
ity for Third World people, but rather who was 
presenting the assessment so eloquently. Many 
of the representatives from 141 countries attend
ing the conference found it hard to believe that 
McNamara, a former Ford executive who, as 
Secretary of Defense under Johnson, was respon
sible for carrying out the war in Vietnam, could 
"be on our side," in the words of a representa
tive from Chile. 

According to an article by Dispatch News Serv
ice reporter Alfred Hopkins, McNamara pointed 
to an increase in poverty lev~ls among poor na
tions and scored the developed countries for not 
contributing their share. 

Takes Developed Countries to Task 

Noting that two thirds of the children born in 
the Third World are "restricted'' in their physi
cal and mental development due to malnutrition; 
that there are 100 million more illiterates in the 
area than there were 20 years ago; and that the 
$2, 4'00 average annual per capita income in the 
developed world compares to only $180 in the un
derdeveloped countries, McNamara charged that 
the developed countries had failed to contribute 
one percent of their incomes to aid the poor na
tions as they had promised at the last UNCTAD 
confer ence in New Dehli. 

The president of one of the West's most im
portant financial institutions dedicated to develop
ment projects in the underdeveloped world noted 
that the contribution of the U.S. , accounting for · 
half of the total income of the developed world, 
continues to decline. U.S. aid represented . 5 
percent of the GNP dur ing the las t decade, but 
fell to . 31 percent in 1970 and is expected to fall 
to . 24 percent by 1975. 

Rhodes Scholar RenouncesScholarship,Charges Discrinination 
NEW YORK (LNS) - Charging that " • • • discri

mination, rather than being an occasional over
sight, is instead a fundamental characteristic of a 
trust founded to select and train a small privileged 
group who will occupy the positions of power within 
the societies from which they come," Grant Cran
dall, a 24-year - old U. S. Rhodes Scholar, renounced 
his Oxford scholarship. 

During the one and a half years that he has been 
in Oxford at the University, College, Crandall has 
been a leader of a group of Rhodes Scholars trying 
to persuade the Rhodes Trust to change its selec
tion policies i n Rhodesia and South Africa. These 
nations with black populations of more than 80 per
cent had not sent any non-white scholars to study 
at Oxford until 1968. 

Petition Presented 

In the spring of 1971, 85 of 145 resident Schol
ars and 130 Oxford faculty members presented a 
petition asking the Trust to modify its selection 
procedures. As a result, one black Rhodesian, 
already an Oxford sfudent, was chosen last Decem
ber. No non-white has ever been given any of the 
nine scholarships awarded to South Africans each 
year. Women are also excluded for consideration 
of Rhodes awards . 

The scholarships come .from an endowment of 
more than 6 million pounds (approximately $15 mil
lion) left by statesman and imperialist Cecil J . 
Rhodes. Rhodes landed in South Africa in 1870 as 
a fortune h,unter, and fortune he found - in the 
diamond mines -where he made most of his 
money. 

Encyclopedic Defmition • 

In the Columbia encyclopedia he is described as 
a man who was inspired " with the dream of Bri
tish dominion in South Africa, and in youthful ex
uberance he envisioned the whole world under 
British rule. " 

To consolidate and increase his power, Rhodes 
entered politics and in 1881 was e lected to Parlia
ment nf Cape Colony. Nine years later he became 
Prime Minister and ruled as a virtual dictator. 
The white minority regime of Rhodesia still com
memorates Rhodes although black Africans prefer 
to call the country Zimbabwe, after an ancient Af
rican kingdom. 

Just before his death he providec;l for a perman
ent tribute to himself in the form of Rhodes Schol 
erships. But remaining true to character- to the 
end, h':l stipulated that only white males from the 
United States, Germany, Britain and British colo
nies were eligible for fellows hips. 



By Bernie Farber/Chicago Seed 

HAVANA, Cuba- All societies i~ the 
world today are class societies - people are devi
ded up into groups based on the kinds of work they 
do, or in some cases, whether they do any work at 
all or instead live off the ·labor of others. To say 
that in Cuba all telephones are free or that one 
pays no admission charge to the baseball game is 
true. But this does not prove that Cuba is social
ist, that the system is fundamentally different. 

No matter what social services, what means of 
communication, what entertainment is provided, 
almost all people in all existing societies still 
spend most' of their waking hours engaged.in pro
ductive work of one sort or another. This is an 
economic necessity if people are to have what 
they need- everything from a building to a jacket, 
from a newspaper to an·orange, is the result of 
human labor and effort to produce, create, har
vest, transport. 

This being a reality, s·everal questions come 
up. First, who reaps the benefits ·of the workers' 
efforts? Second, who controls the working situa
tion, how do the workers feel about their daily 
lives? Who decides what is produced? Why is it 
produced? How is work divided? How rigid is the 
division of labor? How many "overseers" are 
there 'who do little while most people sweat? Why 
do people work? How secure do they feel in their 
job? 

In Cuba 

While in Cuba , I visited a number of factories, 
a trade union meeting and the Central Organiza
tion of Cuban Workers (the national federation of 
all the Cuban trade unions). What I want to single 
out for special attention is a can factory we visited 
in Havana. 

The tin can factory produces sanitary metal 
cans for children's food, dry and evaporated milk, 
fruit with sauce, shrimp, paint cans , cr own caps 
for beer and pop bottles and many othe r things . 
'rhere are 47{! wol'kers at the plant. And before 
the revolution it belonged to Continental Can Com
pany, one of the big three u.s. can manufacturers 
(the other two are American and National) . 

Founded in l9ll, it began with an artisan type of 
production. · The present plant was built in 1930, 
and some of the machinery dates back to that e r a. 
Compared to modern machinery, it is very back
ward. Today, m~chines pound out 600 cans a min
ute, in the U.s. - the antiquated equipment Conti
nental Can left behind does only half that many. 
When machinery breaks down or is cons idered too 
uns afe in the U. S., the company either junks the 
machines or ships them to thei r overseas factor 
ies . 

Amazingly enough, these machines are still 
running in the Cuban can facto ry. Since the r evo
lution took power and expropriated the factory, 
they have never stopped. Ninety percent of the 
spare parts for these machines used to come from 
the U. S. Now there is no trade with u . s . compan
ies, so the self-trained mechanics in the Cuban 
factories have to manufacture every needed part. 

"The North Ame ricans said it would only run 
for 3 months after they left," the wor ke r s at the 
plant told us , " but 12 year s late r, it is s till work
ing." And they ar e producing more than ever. 
Continental Can made a special effort to make 
sure that Cuban workers didn' t learn the skills 
needed to r epair the machines . Engineers from 
the States were brought in to do that. But the 
Cuban worker s have adapted and ar e now able to 
service the machines without U. s . parts . 

No Comparison 

Visiting this plant greatly impressed me, be
cause I worked several s ummers in an American 
Can Company plant in Chicago - a factory that 
made roughly the same products . There is no 
comparison. 

In Chicago, all the machines are grimy, they 
haven' t been properly cleaned in a long time . In 
Havana the entire plant is so spotless that it's like 
another world. In the plant in Chicago, all kinds 
of foreign debris -paper, matches, glass, stone~ 
glue, oil, cigarette but~s - routinely find their 
way into cans that later will contain food, even 
baby food. 

It amazed me to look at the production line in 
the Havana plant and see that they have taken the 
simple precaution of adding another conveyor belt 
before final packing of the cans which would 

bounce out any debris. 
In the plant in Chicago, "inspection" of cans 

destined to contain food consisted of a crew of 
overworked people who essentially didn't care 
about watching cans go by on a conveyor belt. 
They occasionally would throw out cans that looked 
unusable, but they had to have very visible defects. 
When I worked in that "inspection" department for 
several weeks, my co-workers told me "throw 
out the good cans, nobody'll ever know." 

We were irritated at the boring, hot, fast pace 
we had to work at for so little reward that all we 
could see was the possibility of hurting the com-
pany by throwing out good products and letting the 
bad ones go by. We never saw beyond to the fact 
that other people would get sick from rotting food. 
Iri the Cuban plant, cans go through a scientific 
process of inspection, they pass through an air -· 

. pressure device that detects the tiniest holes or 
leaks. 

The general atmosphere in the ·plant is very 
different; much more informal. No one seems to 

be trying to "look busy. " No one is looking over 
thejr shoulder «:see if th~ " boss" is coming. 
There are more fans and ope n doors. Workers 
stop the line to smoke cigaretts, talk, take breaks. 
Noone is breathing down their necks . They work 
hard, but they never burst a bladder waiting for 
the "proper" time to ur inate. 

Minimum wages ar e $85 a month. Maximum is 
about $410. Some skilled worke r s earn more than 
that because of a rule about " his torical wages." 
The revolution promised that no workers ' wage 
would be lowe red to less than what they were mak
ing before. 

Don't compare $85 a month to U. S. workers ' 
wages. It' s not the same thing. Cuban workers 
don' t have to pay for medical care; they pay only 

, 10 percent of their income (maximum) fo r r ent 
($8. 50 maximum r ent for someone ear ning the 
minimum wage); the education of their children 
(including books, tuition, and in many cases room 
and board away from home) is f r ee; there is free 
childcare; and scarce goods are rationed so that 
everyone gets some. Under the Cuban social se
curity system, workers got 100 pe rcent of thei r 
salary for the full pe riod of time they ar e s ick. 

Right to Work 

Everybody has a right (and a responsibility) to 
work. Before the revolution, a sign almost al
ways hung outside the facotry that read " no vacan
cies, 11 " no jobs available . 11 Ther e wer e periodic 
layoffs fo r 3 or 4 months at the wor st time of the 
year, when workers needed the money most. Now 
if there is not enough work at the plant , the work
ers ·are simply transferred to another one. 

Cuba has a pl an that recycles scrap metal and 
bottles but still hasn' t developed a sufficient plan 
to recover tin~and iron from used cans. But they 
are working on it. 

In the plant I worked at ili Chicago, the workers 
never knew what was going on. They just knew 
they were supposed to "do what you're told." In 
the Havana plant, there is a general assembly of 
all the workers once a· month to discuss the gener
al production of the plant and any problems that 

. have arisen. There is a plan of production devel
oped each year for the plant, which the workers 
discuss and 'help create. 

There is a lotof concern for safety. There were 
numerous safety devices on machines that were 
missing in the plant in Chicago. In Chicago, it 

·was rare that a month went by without a disabling 
accident. Every time one happened, the workers 
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were told they were at fault for not being "more 
careful" : as if people wanted- their hands cut off. 

Produce to Di;tribute 

In Cuba, the workers told us "we produce to 
distribute, not to put things into the warehouse." 
Things are made for people to use, as they are 
needed. Each month consumers "ratify thei r 
needs" by what they take out of the stores - and 
that's without having a barrage of ads telling them 
what they "need. " Eyery three months all the in
stitutions of the country itemize their needs for 
metals. Things are coordinated. If people want 
canned pineapple, that's what's produced, which 
results in less waste. 

In each department of the plant, representatives 
of the Communist party, the trade union and the 
factory administration deal with day-to-day pro
blems. "Administrators" t ake part in production 
work - they don't just sit in their offices. 

The trade union organizes study circles among . 

the worker s to discuss national and international 
problems and all these matters are discussed in 
meetings . There is a public address system in 
the plant and one worker has the responsibility of 
reading the news of the day from the paper over 
the loudspeaker so that everyone can keep· abreast 
of what' s going on. 

There is presently a movement among worker s 
called the "mini-brigade, " where a number of 
worker s ~rom a factory will go to another (usually 
near by) ar ea of the island and construct needed 
facilities , like hous ing or hospitals. There are 
30 workers from the can factory presently doing 
this, although most have never done construction 
work befor e . Other workers volunteer for extr a 
work to make s ure the plant still produces what 
the people need. 

The basic idea is that human needs come first: 
if some brother s and s isters need better housing 
or if a rur al town needs a hospital, then it must 
be done , and no difficulty can stand in the way. 
In the U. S., s uch new construction is rarely un
dertaken unless it is "profitable . " In Cuba, fac
tory wor ker s decide who will get new housing, 
based on need. And in many cases, housing has 
been handed over gratis to the people , in some 
cases already furnished and ready to live in. 

Male workers can retire at 60, women at 55, 
still receiving at least 70 percent of their earninge 
and in some cases 100 percent . But everyone can 
keep working as long as they want to . There is 
none of the fo r ced retirement that makes so many 
older people i n the U. S. feel unwanted and non
productive while they are still healthy and strong. 

We talked to a man ~' 63 years old today") who 
had worked in the plant for 52 years ~'since I was 
11 years old. " ). He works in the lithography depart· 
ment, which prints beautiful color designs on the 
cans . He ' s entitled to retire, but he shows up for 
work every day and doesn't want to leave. He is 
very glad aec'ut the revolution. 

"Tl:J.e best thing," he told us, "is being given 
consideration and respect, no longer being consi
de red part of the machine, but as a living being. " 
To be continued 
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·weekly. Calendar 
Of Area Events 

FRIDAY, MAY 12 
BOOKMOBILE: will visit StPeter's 
School from 9:30a.m. to 10:30 a.m.; 
Christian Schooi,Middletown from 
10:45 a . m. to noon and St. Joan of 
Arc School from 1 to 3 p.m. 
EXHIBITION: of photography 
featuring photos by Aaron Siskind 
and W. Eugene Smith at Ganser Art 
Gallery c1 Millersvi lie State College, 
Mi llersvi II thru May 26. 
SPRING ARTS FESTIVAL: at 
Leba11.on Valley College thru May 14. 
THEATRE: "P inocchio" Central 
Dauphin East at 7 p.m. May 13 at 
2 and 7 p.m. 
ART AUCTION: by the Mechanics
burg art club on Trindle Road at 
7 p. m. 
THEATRE: Midsummer's Night's 
Dream" HCT Theatre School, Camp 
Hill Trinity Lutheran Church at 8 p.m 

SPR lNG: art show at the Camp 
Hill Trinity Lutheran Church thru 
May 14. 

THEATRE: "Promises, Promises" 
at Hershey Community Theatre at 
8:30 .p .m. 
UP WITH PEOPLE: Baltimore Civic 
Center Baltimore, 8 p.m. 

THEATRE: "Lovers and Other 
Strangers" at the Footl ight Ranch 
Dinner Theatre thru May 21 . 

ELYSIUM: Rock music by King 
Bee at 8:30 p.m. 
THEATRE: "Cel imare" by the 
Players Repertory Compa.ny, Gov
ernor's Hotel at 8 :30p.m. Also 
May 13, 20, and 28. 
THESPIAN SHOW: "Man From La 
Mancha" at 8:30 p .m. in Schwab 
Auditorium Penn State, State College 
EHXIBIT: The American Ranger 
and the part he has played in Ameri
can history . Thru May, Bertrand 
Library, Bucknell University, 
Lewisburg. Wonder if good old 
••Lone" mode it? 
FILM: 2 or 3 Things I Know About 
H.er and Moonbird , in the Hi II top 
Theatre, Bucknell University, Lewis
Burg. 
CABLE T.V.: "The Issue Is Peace" 
at 9 p.m. on Channel 5. 
FILM: The Fearless Vampire Killers 
at 7 and 9 p.m. in the HUB assembly 
room, Penn State, State College. 
CLUB: Chris Smither plus Paul 
Geremia at the Main Point, Bryn 
Mawr thru May 14. 
Ct'tiiLI54..TION: The Fallacies of 
Hope, Kaufman lecture hall, 1 pm. 
Frankl in and Marshall College, lan
caster 

SATURDAY, MAY 13 

HC'RSE SHOWS: Carlis.le Riding and 
Hu~t Club at the Carlisle 
Barracks, Old Rase Tree Pony 
Club Horse Show, Windswept Acres 
Farm, Dover and Quentin R iding 
Clul) Spr ing Show thru the 14. 
HORSE SA:LE: Appaloosa and 
Quarter Horses at State Farm show. 
GIRL SCOUT DAY: at Hers hey 
Park . Wear uniform if possible and 
pay $1 to use Hers hey Park's 
fac i l ities all day as often a s you 
w ant. 
BICYCLING: A close look at 
beautiful Camp Hill. Meet at Owe n's 
Gas Station in the Camp Hill Shop
p ing Center at 1:15 p.m. for t h is 8 
to 10 mile r ide 

ELYSIUM: Rock Mus ic by King 
Bee at 8:30 p.m. 
65TH ANNUAL MEETING: af the 
Pennsylvania F e deration of His
torical Society at 12:15 in the 
Penn Harri s Hote l. Reg ister from 
9 to 10 a . m. 
RECYCLE: your telephone books 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p. m. East Shore: 
Kline Village Park ing Lot, Colonial 
Park Plaza and Olmstead Plaza. 
On the west shore We s t Shore P laza , 
Keefe r's in Mechan icsburg, Bo sier 
Library in Carli s le . 
FILM: Mi ckey One at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Hos pi tal Aud itorium at He r
s hey Me d ic al Center . $ .50 per 
p e rs on. 

SUNDAY, MAY 14 
ROCK FESTIVAL: at Penn State 
Ca pi to l campus from noon to 
midn ight free. 
CONCERT: Folks inge r and 
gu itar ist T he odore Bike l at the 
Yesh iva Academy at 8 p.m. 
SCULPTURE; by Zoel Burickson 
at the William P e nn Museum thru 
July 2. 
THEATRE : "De adlier T han The 
Male " by the Playe r s Re pertory 
Company a t t he Governor ' s Ho te l 
at 8:30 p .m. Al s o the 19. 
SIDEWALK: art s how in downto wn 
York fro m 1 to 5 p . m. 
MARKET SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHU.RCH: Motet Choir and Orc hestra 
at 8 p . m. 
VIGIL: At the Dauphin C ounty 
Prison s tarting at 6 p.m. 

CONCERT: at the Unita rian 
Churc h at 8:30 p .m. 
BICYCLING: A 15- mile r ide that 
ends up at t he Roc k Festival . 
Mee t at Olms te d Plaza a t 11 :30 a. m. 
CONCERT: by the Colle ge Com
muni ty Orches tra of Shi.ppe ns burg 
At Shippensburg High Sc hool at 
3 p.m. 
44th: annual Harr is burg Art As 
s ociation jurie d exh ibit thru May 28. 
POPS CONCERT: at Sus que hanna 
Uni ve rs ity, Se li nsgrove bY. the 
uni ve rs ity band a t 3 p .m. 
HIKING:· Thru the laurel Lake 
Area meet at the Fisher Plaza 
Entrance to the Education Building 
llt 1:30 p .m. 

MONDAY,MAY15 

CHANNEL 33: Le noard Berns tein 
in London conducting int Vienna 
Symphony and featuring a rare 
piano solo at 8 p. m. 

WOME N' HISTORY: Fo urth in a 
s eries of five at the YWCA at 
7:30p.m. 

TUESDAY, MAY 16. 
FILM: Le s Abysse s , part of the 
forgien f i lm series at Gettys birg 
Co llege, Gettys burg. 

CIVILISATION: in Esb-"ns hade 
Auditorium, E li zabe thtown College 
E I izabthe town a t 8 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17 

THEATRE : "Vie w F rom the 
Br idge at Shippe ns be rg State College 
thru May 19 a t 8 :30 p .m. in 
Me mor ia l -Aud itorium. 

BICYCLING: we ll not e xac tly, 
d inne r meet ing a t Ca s tiglia's 

COLONIAL: Fritz the Cat (X) 
234-1786 
ERIC: Fiddler on the Roof (GP) 
564-2100 
HILL Mary Queen of Scots (GP) 
737-1971 
PAXTANG: The Odd Couple, 
Love Story (GP) 564-7322 
SENATE: Mona (X) 232-1009 
STAR: Champagne Party, Getting 
Ready for Roxanne, Daily Double 
(X) 232-6011 
TRANS-LUX: The Godfather 
(R) 652-6264 
WEST SHORE: The French Con
nection (R) 234-2216 

Love Story: What can you 
say about a bad fi lm the 
whole world fell in love with? 
Only that it's exacdy like 
Erich Segal's book - only 
worse, and that it stars Ali 
McGraw and Ry an O'Neal. 
Save your money and cry over 
the 6 o'clock news instead. 

·T HE GODFA1 HEU: A power
ful film about two generations 
ofMafia leaders, adapted from 
the Mario Puzo be stseller. 
Marlon Brando is magnificent 
as Don Vito Corleone, and 
AI Pacino (a perfect cross 
b·etween Dustin Hoffman and 
Jerry Lewis), is equally good 
as his son-who becomes the 
next Godfather. Fra ncis Ford 
Coppola directed this very 
belie vable; very violent film 
whi ch tends to sentim entalize 
and doe sn't mention the 
Mafi a once. The Italian com
munity is oot too happy a
about it anyway. 

Mary Queen of Scots': His
toric al e x travaganza s ta r
ring Vaness a R edgra ve and 
Glenda J acks on as two pow
e r-hungry que ens juggling 
three continents . Usua l bat
tle and banqu et s cenes. 
Mixe d reviews. 

C ONC E RT: Uni ve rs ity o f Pen ns yl 
vania Glee C lub a t the Will iam Penn 
Mus eum at 7:30 p .m. T ic kets $1 .50, 
available at the door. 

E le c ti o n of Off icer s at 7 p.m ' 0 

you mus t be prese nt to vote. Di nne r't 
a t 6 .,.m. 

~' THURSDAy I MAy 18 ·~ 
DOWNSTARIS STUDIO: Harr is - ENVIRONMENTAL: Improve ment 
burg Mayor Haro ld Swen s o n wi II Confe re nce s pons ore d by the Pen~- .· 
t a ke t he phone and answer e s re s i- h 

s yl vania C ha mber of Commerce at t e de nts que s t ions on th is s pec ia l t 
Holida y Inn Tow n t o day a nd tom- ( ''live program'' Jame s Straub, morrow . 

L eroy Z immerma n will a l so parti ci -
pate . at 10: 30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, MAY 19 

Send fo -
atWreas 

6 months for $5.00 

1 year fcx $8.00 

The French Connection: This 
film has been on everybody's 
"10 Best List" for 1971. It's. 
a very exciting film abQut a 

brutal cop (Gene Hackman)ic POOR i 
who tracks down a heroin -tc 
shipment in New York. Onet 
of the h.ighlights is a chase-tc Jnl Market St., Camp Hill. 737-

. . . it 4576 Dine In early AJ.rlcan 
s_cene which Is not to be he- -tc alaganco anold tho "'R410 display 
lleved. -tc 'of antiques. P- Rlchdrd's I• 

-tc fa•t becoming .tho sitofoocf houso 
Garden of the Finzi-Contini:i' of central Pennsylvania." A ••a-

. . -tc foocf plaH• and prima ribs are tho 
Named Best Foreign Film at if spaclaltl... Open do'lly fr- · 
the Academy Aw~rds,. tlJ!s i' 11:30 a.m. to 2:00a.m., ne. rasor
movie portrays ~he Idylhc hfe-tc vatlans n•dad. Entartahl!ftOnt 
· 1 al - b f h · of : Wednesday thru Saturday by tho In t y e ore t e ns e tc Tlffanias. 
anti ~Semitism in 1938. Hardlytc ¥¥-¥- t 
earth -shattering plot-wise, tc -tc 
but the possibilities forte ALFRED'S VICTORIAN -tc 
social destruction it sugg ests t t 
mak e it a must s ee. : 3i N. Union St., MWdlotowa. 944- -tc 

it 5373. Inti-to, luxury tllnlng In ~ t a unique 1190'1 ot-phate only it 
Fiddler on the Roof: Nine 10 .minutes from Harrls\ere. AI- it 

h fred's off•• lnternat'l-1 wines -tc 
million dollars has hroug t tc and loocf with no compr-laa to -tc 
the longest-running Broad- tc quality. Hause spacloltla• In- -tc 
way musical to the screen . k cluclo atuffad · mushrooms, Cia- -tc 

h ld tc Casino, Coquille St. Jacqu .. , -tc 
Topol stars as Tevye, t e 0 k croamofwatarcr"••oup, FlloHo -tc 
Russian Jew who talks di- k Armono,Saltlmbacca,andChlcbn it 
recrly with God and is both- t Victorian. Restaurant anti cock- t 
ered by feminine relations . A tr taT 11 •loungothr 0110h" S.att .S.d~ P·•· £ . tc uoa y. oug ur ay, oro 

-heartwa~Ing story fu,ll o~ k cl-d Sunday and MonJoy. Call 
good music ; the R eader s Dt-·"IC for .... ervaYiona. « 
gest movie of the year. ..,_,...JfJI:....._ ............ 
Fritz the Cat: At l a st ! An X 
rated featur e-1 e ngth cartoon 
right out of R . C rumb and Zap 
Comix. Watch Fritz do what 
Bugs Bunny only dream s of. 

EC OLOGY #1 
R ecycle your books. 

(Our average book read by 3)7 
persons- you know the Latter 
Ki nd , co me in and mee t t he f irst · 
3; They're the custome r s we 
love.) 

Duane Johnson, bookseller 

4 OS Mtrket St. 

BLACK BOOKS 
& THINGS 

438 Market Street, Hbg. 
Black Art, da$ikis and jump
suits made to order. 

alp 

CMSSIFJfjQ; AIA5 

TYPISTS, rep.:>rters, e ditors and ; 
ot her inte res ted person s needed 

by HIP. Vis i t o~~ office at 1004 
N. 3rd. St.· or call 232-6794, 6795, 
anytime . 

GOOD WORK, Reason9ble pr ices 
Phone 896-8473. Roofing, haul
ing and complet~ general home 
repairs. 

TRASH HAULINGt Anything, furni 
ture, appliances; ashes, yard trash 
etc. Phone J im, 232-3829 after 4c0 
Out~of-tawn call~ by ·appoil)tment. 

FEMALES WANTED: 2 guys 
ages 19 a nd 24 interested in 
me et ing g irls in are a . If in
tereste d, wr ite P .0 . Box 469, 
Hbg. , Po., 171 18. 

2 FR EE SCHOOL TEACHERS 
seek summer jobs in the Car
lisle-Harrisburg area. We need 
money a gsl a change of pace.· 
Help! Call 545-4439 until 2:00 
and (l) 432-3985 after 2:00. 

FREE: Beauti ful kitte n s, wh it e , 
and cal ico, 6 weeks o ld, to cat
lover on ly . See at 614 Ha rd ing 
St . , Ne w Cumberland or phone 
232-6816. 

PIANO LESSONS: . Specialties 
- beginners - all styles and 
advanced players wanting to 
le;;m blues, folk, rock, j~zz. 
Al so piano tun ing. Expeven ced 
teacher & performer, B. A. in 
Mus ic. 6 yrs experien ce tun ing 
pianos . Ken, 238 - 7803. 

RELIABLE LAWN MAINT EN
ANCE: Cle an- up and general 
hous ehold repa ir & odd jobs. 
Very reasona ble rates. Call 
Tim at 234-4530. 

ROCK GROUPS: from cent ral 
Pa. Looking far bu sines s con
s ultan t ? Ca ll ·234-2 172. 

$5 0 REWARD: Non denomina
t ional re l igious group wishes 
to rent large house or buildings 
(10- 15 rooms ), with land (5-30 
ac re s), Y2 hour fro m Middletown. 
Rent fl e x ible or possible o pt ion 
t o purc ha se. We seek to esta b
lish a cente r for me d it a t ive 
living, experiment a l a lte rnati ves 
in e du c a t ion, c reOti v i"ty, and de
ve lopment of e co log ic a l ha rmony 
and huma n pote ntial . Contac t 
Dr. E. F. Racey, 944-6649. 

HELP Mc GOVERN do well in a 
" s outhe rn s ta t e ." Baltimore 
headquarters ne eds c a nvassers 
for major effort. Wi II prov ide 
room a nd board for any number 

• of day s from now to May 16th 
pr imary. Wh y not come down for 
a · weekend with a ca r load o f 
friends? Gerry Ga ng 301-685 -\ 
7719. 

FOR SAL E: 2 lo t s in Shoop' s 
Ceme tory . Good loca t ion. Call 
23 3-0007. 5th: Arfri.!ial. Wheel c hair As soc iat ion 

Ga mes thr'u 2 1 a t the Ha rri s burg 
Area Community Co llege. Call 
766-5655 for more informat io n. 

CABLE T. V.: T he Issue Is Peace 
at 9 p .;,. on channe l 5 

CONCERT: The Jame s Gang at :1 
Baltimore C iv ic Cente r, Baltimo re 
at 8 p . m. T ic ke t s$4 .50 to $6 . 50 . 

0 
c 
Cl Spoaseriag subscriber, 1 year $20.00 .I - Cla .. lflocl ads cost Sf a w•d, 

wlfh. a $1 •lnlm-. CGII them In 
to 232-679o4 or mall tho• to HIP, 
1004 N.Jrd St., Harrlsb.-g, 171Q'l 

ELYSIUM: J a zz by the John Brown HIP 
Q uante t w ith Dizzy Gll e s p ie at ,C. ..a... 
8 :30 p .m. .,....., __ ..-~~ 

100. M. 3nl St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 

~ ~ ~-----~ 
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